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COL HARVEY GUEST

R3

OF OZARK TRAILERS
TALKS ABOUT ROADS

NO. 28
San Jon; Max Goldonberg. Sr.. Tu
cumcari; J. M. Iledgecoke, Kndee and
M. (i. Jones, Glcnrio.
Roht. I. M. Case has been selected
as route manager through the recom
mendation of Col. Harvey.
Mr. Harvey suggested that towns all
along the road should secure member
ships for the general organisation and
Tucumcari quota was set at 80 mem
bers; Glenno 5; hndee 10; San Jon 1C;
Montoya 15; Cuervo 10; Santa Rosa
.'); Las Vegns
lie was well pleased with the manner in which the organization
was
formed and bade Farewell to Tucumcari Sunday glad he came and the
people were glad to have had the honor of entertaining this great road build
cr who makes his dreams come true.

P.
OF "MERIMAG" FAME
TO BE HERE APRIL

26

Col. Coin Harvey returned us per
Albuquerque, N. M., Apr. 8, '18
schedule from Lus Vegas and the big
Tucumcari News,
rood meeting was held at the Elks
Dear Sirs:
Clul). The hand was present and playAfter negotiations covering u pered iMvcrul nice selections while the
iod of some six months we have been
crowd wus withering.
Col. Harvey
able to arrange through the courtesy
was introduced, and he lost no time
n
of the National
League
Betting down to business. He complifor the coming of Cuptain Richmond
mented Tucumcuri upon her splendid
P. Hobson, to New Mexico, for u sershowing made nt Amurillo and said
ies of uddi esses for the purpose of
TEACHERS
SELECTED
FOR
his trip to Tucumcari at this tlm will
crystnllzing interest in favor of
THE TUCUMCARI SCHOOLS
always he remembered as u most pleas
ratification of our prohibition
To he an nsset, to fill the require- amendment und the centering of the
ant one.
He said in part: "This trip is the ments of an institution of learning, to interest of our people in the election
most important as we are closing our meet the needs of a young generation of such legislators this full, us will
trip of marking our route from St. to enable them to take their places in give us strong laws for the enforceLouis to lAa Vegns. We are now re the ranks of America's demands and ment of our state wide amendment.
turning nnd finishing with the excep to give value received to the tax payCaptain Hobson comes to your city
tion of a few miles of road west of ers, is the aim and effort of the school for the night of Friday, April 20. All
Montoya and east of Tucumcari. This board in regard to the Tucumcari High expenses connected with the rally will
route will be marked in Tucumcari at School for the year
be pu'd for through this office by the
At. Monday's session the faculties of Trout irer of the Nutionnl
the intersection of the Trail with Sec
n
ond St., by a large cement arch which the various city schools were elected,
League, so that your local comwill contain the names and number of as follows:
mittee will not be called in nny way
U. O. Anderson, Superintendent.
hotels, garages, stores, population of
to incur nny financial responsibility.
High School Eugene Kile, Miss The only mention of finance mude in
city, etc. This route will not be log
ged to any particular hotel or garage Walsh, Miss Frasier, Miss Cans, Miss this whole campaign will be the oppordown town, but will pnss directly I'oage, Miss Hoag, Manual Training tunity extending ut the close of the
through your city on Gnynell Ave., and and Spanish to be filled. Mrs. Meeker meeting through the passing of cards
at the entrance from the east and west music three hours per day.
that the people may make n voluntary
an arch containing the word "WELFour Points Miss Cornelia Hurke, subscription for the purpose of supCOME" on thc outside and "GOOD Miss Genevive Hurke, Miss Hussell, porting the nutionnl campaign.
BYE, COME AGAIN" on the inside Miss Fay Horton, Miss Mary Salmon,
Captain Hohson's tour of the prinso it may be seen as visitors leave thc 'Miss Hopson, Miss Yates, Miss Horn, cipal cities will be immediately followcity.
nnd Miss Pritchett.
ed by other speakers covering every
"This route will be the main line
Central Miss Louise- Murphey, Miss town in the state. Captain Hobson
from St. Louis to Lns Vegns but it Dnisy Murphey, Miss Cluudiu Whittle only speaks in eleven cities, so you
will be fed by tributaries. The places und Miss Laura Syler.
will see thnt we huve paid your comwhere these tributaries join the main
High School Miss Redmond.
munity u grent compliment in sending
lino will be marked so that tourists
North side school to be discontinued him to you. We urge m appreciation
ma know nil the towns along that line ut present.
of the fact thnt this is the grentest
before they leave the muin line. Thc
On account of the finances the City publie speuker that has ever toured
Ozark Trails huve a reputation of be- Uourd of Education at first considered our state in the interest of this great
TTfi-n
i. ,f nit' fiiNt pictures received In the United States showing our boys at tin- actual lighting front
ing thc best marked route in the whole leaving out the course of instruction cause, that our friends see to it that
IkIs
a
n
held
top
trench
section of
shown
Lorraine eetor against the Teuton horde. At the
holilin a iini'iim of i
You will find
country.
and being given in public school music. It no other meetings conflict with this
b. An rlean I
s and at the bottom a soldier lea'ly to lire a signal rocket us a warning tbat a (ierinun attack green on posts, rocks, etc.the I white
think this was finally decided however, to try dnte and that every possible locnl relias bi'X'iii.
route is worth more thun five rail- to engage a teacher for part time. In source be used to give Captain Hobroads, because the passengers on a other words, to give three hours daily son the largest hearing thnt nny pubthrough trnin see nothing. They sleep instruction in the schools.
lic speuker hns ever had in your city.
that this war would not end under five
toad and eat on the train, but on the
Prof. U. O. Anderson is nn educator
R. E. FARLEY, Supt."
years and unless we save wheat we FLETCHER, THE GHAU- LIBERTY LOAN RALLY
Oilir), Trail the people travel by day- of national reputation, with u fund ofmust perish together with our .soldiers
light, stop in your town, shop with experience, not an amateur in this most LIHERTY LOAN CAMPAIGN IS
and allies. He has no earthly use for
your merchants, eat at your hotels ond important line, nt this most importhe
in
OPENED AT QUAY TUESDAY
this
country,
and
FRIDAY BRINGS OUT
TAUQUA FAVORITE, TO
restaurants, buy gasoline and automo- tant time in our history, when the fusaid he ilid not consider hanging one
bile accessories, milking n steady and ture of till civilization depends upon
of them was hanging a man. Thev
County Organizer, F. C. Heche, to
constant strenm of money passing Young America, Tucumcari ia fortu- gether with the local band und about
ienmc here to live in peace and to get
A
BE HERE THURSDAY through your city.
nate in securing him, nnd the school fifty enthusiasts opened the county
away torn haisensm, or they grew
"At one point on a main line through board, parent and student body ought campaign at Quay Tuesday night in
up here and were formed with a yelColorado an account was kept of the to be congratulated.
low streak from the top of their head
the interest of the Third Liberty Loan.
tourist cars during one day which was
The present superintendent, W. D.
to the sole of their feet. They would
T. A. Muirhead was the speaker of
The Liberty Loan Rally and band sell their brother's birthright for a pot
Thos. Hrookes Fletcher, the Star at- more than 500, I think this would be Shndwiek, will return to Missouri on the evening and he did himself proud.
concert given down town corner Main of porridge, they are parasites on the traction on the High School Lyceum a conservative estimate of the cars to account of the altitude being too high He does not claim to be a speaker but
and Second Sts. last Friday night, was face of the earth. Cod has no place Course will lecture in the High School pass each day over the Ozaik '1 rails for Mrs. Shad wick, therefore he did not the spirit seems to move Mr. Muirhead
attended by a large crowd of patriotic for a traitor to his country, and the Gymnasium on Thursday evening, when it has been put into condition and apply for the school this year. It was at the right time. He says the right
to the through his untiring efforts Tucumcari thing nt the right time. He is an
citizens. The band played a number devil would turn green with envv to April 18. This number is conceded to thut fact hus been
..,. ,.r ,,,,.. i:VI,
oi interesting selections alter which ,
f,.,.,. r ..... l)e by far the strongest on the entire east nnd southeastern tourists. Your enn boost of the finest High School earnest supporter of the government.
Mr. Muirhead, chairman of the speak- - lry ko thc U)itt,(1 StateH ,ms n,
course, and is anticipated with more wonderful possibilities for oil, copper building in the state with thc possi- 100 per cent American und will do
era committee, introduced Myron Ii.,,mi untU (jL.rmany L.uusei lho tlraft than the usual amount of interest. conl or irrigation projects will lie made ble exception of Albuquerque.
nnything nny time of the duy or night
Kcator as the first speaker of the ev- - ,uw l0 ,J0 enact(,(, wh,ch mnkM
Fletcher is well and favorably known known. Good roads will make life
The outlook for l'JIH is splendid, nnd to further the cnuse of Democracy nnd
vinppcnls.
to men of every effort will be made to mukc the help stump Kniserism from the fnce
worth living. It
eniiig. Mr. Kontor made an eloquent mcM sorV(! ther c()U,)t
(lm,s not to the people f Tucumcari and
and earnest talk using plain anguage i ,cnvo it to th(J vountl!org uonc.,to fight cinity having appeared here on two wealth. The whole state of New Mex- Tucumcari High School not on'. nn of the earth. His address was heartily
to drive home the reason why every a(, (liu tmt wu m, ht )U savi;(
previous occasions, last summer on the ico will he benefited more than any accredited school, affiliated with thc applauded.
man, woman or chi d that can possibly
higher institutions of learning, but
The bund under the leadership of
Wcutenunt Gregory's voice was out Chautauqua program and four years other state on the route.
Lyceum
I want you to treat the tourist bet
the best of its kind in New Mexico. Mr. James is coming out of the kinks
illlUIll 11 IHJIII1, MIUUII1 IIMI1 will:. lie null fjf- commission on account of a kng ugo on the High School
adnot been given sullicient time to pre speech the Sunday previous before Course. He numbers among his
ter than they huve been accustomed to The student material is here und nn und if they hud their new uniforms
pare a lengthy speech, nut his cltorts .,
,1(ilins who hml ljcen tumpom mirers every mun anil woman who has especially in Colorado. You now have effort to muke the most of it will bo you wouldn't know that they had only
were apjireciated.
w:.j. i,v homo m.0.L,Ll..mil,, ...i. lfl.l ever heard him speak, and these are the finest clnss of people and worst mode nnd it will be brought to the been practicing a few months. They
the people who most want to hour roods I huve seen lately. There has front.
The dills' Glee Club of the High them this government intended to
nre not stingy with their music. Mr.
America must furnish bruins for Jnmes enjoys ploying und more esbeen enough money squandered in the
gave a few pleasing selections fiscate their wheat. He told them the him again.
and the band again livened up the trutli and they believed in him. They
To those who have never heard U. S. to build a perfect road from the the reconstruction period which will pecially when it is for a good cause
of follow the devastations of this awful like the Third Liberty Loan campaign.
crowd with a few new numbers. Then volunteered to sell all they could
Fletcher speak, you will miss a mes- Ulnntic to the Pacific. Four-lifth- s
H. McElroy spoke in his usual .sibly spare and this amounted
sage of uncommon common sense de- your road from Glenrio to Las Vegas war. The technical minds of Frnnce About the first question he will nsk
manner putting the (pies- - Cral thousand bushels. Mr. Gregory livered as only n real orator can de- has nnturul mixture of clay and sand hnve long since been sacrificed on the ii new applicant to join the baud is if
which will make as good a road as any ulter of civilization; today she is call- he is 100 per cent American?
tlon up to the people whether they said he did not think the noonle of liver it if you not hear him here.
could ask. I have no use for a ing upon America to rebuild her rail
one
would rather pay willingly to Uncle the United States would get to use
There were n number of men and
We know this lecturer and have abso
Sam or pay unwillingly to the Kaiser much of this year's wheat crop, but lute faith in Fletcher's ability to please rock or crushed rock road. It has been roads, and to fill the gaps in her tech women in the delegation to Quay, and
and his gang of baby killers, virtue the soldiers at the front will require every person in his audience. In fact, proved many times that it makes a nical industries. This is only the fore- they were greeted by a large crowd
murderers. most of it, so the folks at home had it would be a mere waste of words to poor automobile roadbed. It is all runner of what will ultimately be nsk- - from the Quay neighborhood who exdestroyers, and war-mnIts either one or the other we must just as well get used to eating corn say that we will refund the price of right for wagons or steel or iron vehi for of us. To meet this the younger pressed its appreciation and enthuspay so Mr. McElroy put the question dodgers and other substitutes because admission to anyone who does not get cles and horses ns they mush them, generation must be trained; oppor- iasm by its henrty upplnuse of tho
so plainly it went deep into the hearts it will bo necessary. This kind of food a dollar's worth of wholesome good while an auto sucks up the rocks us it tunity goes to those capable of grasp- hand numbers nnd thc remarks made
of his hearers and they will double will surely make us love the Kaiser from his address. However, if you are runs over, nnd the wind will blow the ing it; nnd the high school that does by Mr. Muirhead.
their subscriptions to the third Lib- and his band of would-b- e rulers of the not satisfied we will cheerfully refund lino pnrticles nwuy. The proper mix- not fill this requirement can no longer
ture is 25 to UO per cent clay to 70 or be tolerated. Tucumcari must meet
FLETCHER on Thursdny evening,
erty lloiul if possible to do so. He al- universe. He said one reason the boys the price of admission.
75 per cent sand. After these roads her obligation to her children, or she April 18th.
so spoke along the food conservation could not eat corn bread was because
you to plun now, put nwuy
Wo
wiint
line and told the people why the should it had to be cooked (or linked) sev thc price of admission today ns a re- ore built and th road smoothed up is not n true American, nnd the school
eat more substitutes and less flour, eral days and it would not stand up minder, to hear him. We want you to it mny bo kept in condition by each board has bravely und splendidly met TWELVE MORE HOYS ARE
man owning a drag (a small one) nnd thc issue.
TO HE CALLED FOR U. S. ARMY
so that the boys in the trenches should like bread baked from flour.
think and talk Fletcher expect someAll external athletics will be dis
not g ) hungry while lighting our butHis speech usually has "teeth" it is thing out of the ordinary and then putting in u few hours work while the
The following boys have been noti1
ac fied to appear before the local examenn continued nnd all money-raisin- g
ground is mellow after u ruin.
trenches in a fur-o- said when he gets into a
tles in the front-lin- e
Thursday evening prepared to
furnish specification for such u drug tivities will nlso be stopped, except for ining board to be sent to training camp
country in France. He told about settlement and his life has been threat come up
own
your
your
at
mark
receive it. bet
which will cost you less than $5.00 for the bulnncc of tho Lyceum Course, us Quay county's quotu for tho next
the sufe investment for nny person ened several times but he believes this heighth
nnd he will more than attain ench."
which has been cancelled
huving money to loan, combining duty country will prove to be a poor place
draft. These boys hnve already been
it.
All activities to raise money for nny examined nnd found physicnlly fit und
with good business.
Mr. Harvey said nothing could bo
for traitors and people who would take
is
price
most
the
admission
of
The
When the people get tired of Lib- away our liberty by tho destroying of reasonable we can possibly offer for accomplished without organization nnd athletic nssociution will not be toler unless something has happened to tho
to more forcibly bring out his point nted nnd nn auditor has been appoint young fellows they will represent us
erty bonds the government will have food, and resources.
an attraction costing so much, single he told n story of a mun who wns an ed to audit thc accounts of the pies in the grent Nutionnl Army:
to take our money by taxation. We
admission tickets will be on sale for
Carroll Walter Hopper.
nre in the war to win. It Mikes money,
Sheriff Lorenzo Dclgado returned only one dollar and every sent in the expert with u whip. This mun drove cnt association.
There Is much to lie expected from
brains,
takes
It
Orville Clyde Gilbert.
ammunition.
and
men
from Tucumcari Friday with Wm. II. house is a good one. I hero will be n stage und wus showing a pnssenger
could knock off a certain leaf nn education today, more than nt nny
he
how
Thomas Everett Fish.
energy "nnd patriotism. Thnt is why Endress, who had been placed under fifty seats
e
euch,
seventy-fivcents
nt
George W. Akin.
tho citizens of this great country uic arrest charged with having broken in but these will be fair seuts only and of u tree, nnd could hit the mule's other time. It is tho keynote of sucWilliam Cloudie Snllman.
bound to win in the end. There is no to a freigh car on the Dawson rail- will be sold at the door. He safe, and enr every time. The pns.ienger saw n cess. Education Is thc one guilt edge
whip-muinvestment, whose rnto of interest is
Lionardo Salazur.
hornets' nest and naked tho
country on earth tltat can come so way near Campana and stolen mer- buy your ticket curly.
to seo if he could knock it down. This without limit or time. The
Patrick Vance Moore.
near sunnorting itself. We have all chandise amounting to several hunhe refused to do becnuse "A leaf is of Tucumcari pay for and should hnve
Purdy Curry.
kinds of altitudes, climates and o in- dred dollars.
Endress who at first
Anyway, tho Food Administration n leaf, nnd n mule's ear is n mule's enr, a first-clas- s
institution nnd n first- Clarence Austin Shcpnrd.
fertile soil will grow anything. There gave his name to the county authorJohn Jeromo Eubnnks,
is one thing we must stand united up- ities as Stewart is a former Uritish has not yet taken over brenkfust food, but thnt hornets' nest is nn orguni class orgnnizntion nnd nppnrently both
to
lenrned
never
it
because
Hcnjumin Harrison Vundcrvendcr.
zution, nnd no one wants to buck up arc to be realized.
on now nnd Unit is to help our boys soldier having served with the Urit- possibly
Special Correspondent
John Willis Sparks.
against un organization."
win the war. We must save, produce ish expeditionary forces in the recent cat It.
T. N. Lawson, clerk of tho local
nnd see that our hoys are fed the Turkish campaign.
An nrgnnizntion for New Mexico
Last December,
Hnving seen what tho Germans do board, docs not stuto thc exact duto
The Huns have been compelled to wns perfected. J. W. Corn president,
best It is possible to givu them.
according to his statement ho wns dis
Lieutenant Gregory who is a mem charged from a Paris hospital no long- admit that tho Americans have intro with Mr. Tnlpcrt of Las Vegns ns 1st in conquered territory, tho Siberian tho young men will be called, but hns
for them in the war vice president.
The following vice Russians seem to bo on tho point of notified them to hold themselves in
ber of the State Hoard who will con er fit for service duo to several wounds duced new terrors
readiness ns they will ho culled within
presidents were chosen from tho vu inviting Japan in ns a deliverer.
trol tho food problem in New Mexico he had received in battle. Having ar- against the submarine.
a short time.
rious towns along the road: Jim Ab
ns soon as they get it in hand, arrived rived in Canada he drifted through the
Pretty soon there will not be enough
junkora ercrombie, Anton Chlco; Mr. Robinson
Evidently the
on a late truin but made a few remarks U. S. without funds. Ho said he finalFLETCHER on Thursday evening,
nlong the lino of tho need of food con ly was compelled to rob tho car be- purpose to rule or ruin. Or perhaps Santa Rosa, Joe Holbrook, Cuervo; kings left in tho world to make a royal
April 18th.
Stanley Culisch, Montoya; C. L. Owens flush.
servation. He ventured tho nssertion cause of no money. Lus Vegas Optic, "rule and ruin" is more accurate;
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"Vm.
BIG WORK
lence, "then. If If" "hat
tobnck t0
been captured nt nny smntler price. golden day which looked neitherItsolf, ,o do. Hn.My. I'"
Rut life, of course, cannot be made ward the future, complete In
mean?
up of hours like that. No sane per- perfect wns a failure.
"(live up your business, you
It was not until, pretty ruefully,
son can even want to llvo In a per- I THE
letual ecstnsy. What makes a inoun- - they acknowledged this, tore tip their
the
nt
look
aln peak Is the fall uwuy Into the artificial resolution not to
"All the big produc'
future, nnd deliberately set themselves
surrounding valleys.
n.nm'a nnv money In ar
In their valleys of commonplace, to the contemplation of a life tl"t
Thr War Lord Salutes tha Field
I ll keep jour
everyday existence nnd these oc would have to take Into account com,! Just be your wife.
that
Marshall.
considerations,
anil
,
curred even In their first dnya together plex nnd battling
n i
mm- - tin'.
"r il... ehl dreii, . ..
their honeymoon became a success.
they were stiff, shy.
mat
montn
In
along
their
A N O V E L
well
was
to
attempt
It
And
with each other.
their
.... ugrleultu ul
"'Ir',,
Ignore this fnct only made the
was snM timed ear.oon In
this happened.
h
ras
. Wur
,
Rose had spent a maddening sort of
tho worse. It troubled
fanner. The meaning of It Is
the
day. a day that had been all edge.",
nnd bewildered both of them.
"
inn uwn.
........ tlln uwwUIiiiip.. (lint flu.
The arrival of the twins, In the con trying not to let herself feel hurt over imi' oi
By
ul'" ... ....tin
he sa il; i
r
renders In the matter of pro- lioie.
voy of n badly flustered and, to tell fantastic secondary meanings which It
fnr
"kc thnl.
I woulilii't drcatn
'
Hesry Kitckell Webster
vldlng fond for the army the fighting
was possible to attach to some of the
tho truth, n somewhat scnndnllzed
Miss French, simplified the situation things Rodney hnd snld, trying to be
The els a real job there." she per- ability of that body would be propor
somewhat by complicating It I They cheerful nnd sensible, and to Ignore slste "Just
successfully the tlonally decreased. Willi tli army
And the patent fnct that his cheerfulness
absolutely enforced routine.
ceSm man. 1 can see Is flghtlng. the farmer a busy. The
(Oopjrli ht till. Tli BobacMtmU Ooaptai)
su
w
e
of
with which he sprang
they gave Rose ntid Rodney so many was as forced and unnatural a thing
tlmtnnw. I never saw It when It was promptness
CHAPTER XXV Continued.
was a patriotism equal
occupations thnt the contemplation of as hers. The children ns n rule the my
blench
the
Into
it.
oi
glimpse
n
Job. Hardly cnucht
17
little things In the world
complicated states of mind wns
you to thnt of the man who enlisted nnd
their
:
let
bills
my
didn't
see
even
I
got
Rose
good
while before
It wns n
111
hnd been refractory. So, after their
this particular
much nbrldged.
nt the office, with all the farmer's record
the key to hi preoccupation. They
brought Rose a supper, when they'd finally gone off to pay them down
high record thnt
bnble
even
Rut
her
of
the
worthy
do."
wns
to
had
you
work
that
own
hnd turned Into the park nt Sixty-sixtdisappointment along wllh them. From sleep, anil Rose had rejoined Rodney your wasn't me," he snld. "It was has become his. All over the. United
"It
over to the
Btreet, and were half-wathe time of the receipt of Mls In the sitting room, she was In a state
States the appeal Is being met by more
Reach."
be
Fifth avenue corner nt Fifty-nintFrench's telegram, telling them what where It did not take much to set her Miss
production. Fields nre enlarged, Intengave
a
short
and
that
at
She
stared
fore he spoke out.
she and tho twins would take. off.
train
!"
.
.
sive agriculture has taken the place
.
thnt
known
I'd
laugh.
"If
"On n dny like thin," he said, "to
Rose hnd been telling off the hour
It wns not much thnt did; nothing
thfl
slipshod methods, more cattle are
to
bnck
of
enme
she said. Then she
hnve Kit there for two or three mortnl
He straightened up nnd came n step In mounting excitement. The two ut more, Indeed, than the fact that she point. "It Is n real Job. and I think being fattened, more hogs grown, veal
when
Ideas
stole
arguing
nboui
hours
bccoit.o scarce com
well.
nenrcr. "Well. I won't have It. I tell terly adorable little creatures, ns the found her husband brooding In front
we might have been out here, being you. I don't know how you guessed. pictures of them In Rodney's pocket-boo- of the fire, and that the smile with I could lenrn to do It pretty person and lamb have Is all In keeping with
only
This
modifies.
a
the
wife's
course
of
And
Hut It must have seemed natalive
showed them to be, who were ...l.tl. in nrnnfml lint U'ntt fl lit Ml tfi
h
iiemi.i.i.s,
If I'd drenmed I was betraying that to
ami
the
who can do It properly."
ural to you to hear tnc going on like you
I
"
I knowIt's miraculously. Incredibly hers, were
Don't
bo with the heartiness that Is now preva,
n..t
shook 1.1s i.en.1.
he
-sun
that." And then with a burst, before burnt Into me so that I'll never forget coming to bring motherhood to her
...
tliai II snon morn inn. iiu- ii..iiiv
lent, It would seem us If the require- yet any reasoned ans wer
she could speak :
She didn't go to Roston with Rod of her memories had never done things n n't. asexcept as before,
memory of my love must
the
what
It
incuts of the boys at the front and the
"mice.
"You muHt remember mo as the most
to you? Tho memory of (he hide ney to meet them ; stayed behind like thnt. If you found him sitting In wouldn't work.
allies In Europe would be fully met.
blindly opinionated fool In the world I" bo
book.
reading
a
him
you
cottage.
chair,
found
It.
to
see
In
to
a
olenlbly
the
ous things It's done to you? And now
Not only are the tilled acres of tho
"What will work then? she nUd.
She caught her breath, then suld nfter all that after you've won your up to the very Inst minute, that the When he was thinking something out
States being brought Into
United
very quietly, with n warm little laugh light nlonc and stnnd whore you fires were right (June had come In he trnmped back and forth, twisted his Ami this tie conicin t answer.
but the wild pasture lands
requisition,
r
nncnu.
cn
got
10
re
"We've just
In her volco: "Thats not how I
habit
stnnd now for mo to come begging cold nnd rainy) nnd. In general, to Im face up. mnde gestures. That
are doing tribute with their cattle and
see whnt happen
lust,
"and
at
said
wns
It
chnnged.
anymember you, Roddy."
Just
moment,
to
produce
hnve
on
couldn't
the
I
readj.
you
I toll
And tnkc n gift like thnt
She declined to help him when ho It Is pity. It can't bo anything else." thing that their rather unforeseeable that ho didn't care to be natural Perhaps you enn work It oat so thnt sheep. Working In conjunction with
the Fnlted States, Western Canada la
you can do part of your work at hnnn
safe
the
to
back
to
scramble
tried
There was another minute of silence, needs might call for. Her real rea- with her! Couldn't feel nt home with
shores of conventional conversation. and then he heard her make n little son wns a shrinking from hnvlng her her I Refore she knew It. she wns cry-- We could move the nursery and give also doing Its share and n pretty largo
And then share It Is, too. Ry nn arrangement
you Florence's old studio.
That sort of thing hnd lasted long noise In her throat a noise that would first meeting with them In the confu lug.
enough. And when they stopped and have been a sob hod there not been sion of nrrlvnl on n stntlon plntform.
He nsked. In consternation, what It would do If you only came down with the United States Government It
here for your two big seasons fall will now be possible through Its emfaced each other In the gray brick en something like n laugh In It. The next under the eyes of the world. Rodney the matter was.
"Absolutely
ployment bureau to secure for the
Rose's
building
and spring."
where
trance to the
"Nothing," she said.
moment she snld, "Come over here, understood this well enough, nnd.
"Thnt doesn't seem fair to yon." she Western Canada fields such help as
apartment was. It was at the end of a Roddy," and as he hesitated, ns If ho
nt the cottngo, he clnmbered nothing. Renlly."
mile or more of absolutely unbroken hadn't understood, she ndded : "I want out of the wagon with them nnd car"Then It's Just thnt you're not hnp-p- protested. "You deserve a real wife. can be spared. It Is thought In till
Hence. And facing each other there, you to look at me. Over here, where ried them both straight In to Rose,
with me. like this." He brought Roddy: not somebody dashing In and way Canada will have Its help to seed
leaving the nurse nnd tho bewildering that out gravely, a word at a time, dashing out."
Its millions of acres of wheat land
all that was said between them was there's light enough to see mo by."
"I don't deserve anything I can't fairly well met The large number
her:
He came, wonderlngly, very slowly. paraphernalia of travel for n second ns though they hurt.
"Tou'll come In, won't you?" and his but at last with her outstretched hand trip.
"Aro you hnppj', with me like get," he said. "I'd rather hnve n part of young men of tiie farms who hav
surge
of
Interest In you thnn to possess, lock, enlisted and gone to the front has left
Rose,
In
pnsslonoto
"Yes."
Phe countered.
the
this?"
she reached him and drew him nround
anstock and barrel, any other woman I many of the Western Canada farms
gratified desire that came with the
not
But the gravity with which she'd between her nnd the window.
could
n
question
wns
he
It
ottered the Invitation nnd the tenseweak In the matter of man power.
"Look Into my face," she commanded sight of them, cnught them from him. swer categorically, and she did not enn think of."
She came back to htm again and This means that Canada can take all
ness of his acceptance of It, the square "Look Into my eyes ns far In ns you crushed them up against her breast
give htm time fnr anything else.
look that passed between them, marked can. Oh, my denrest " the sob of and frightened them half to death. So "Whnt's the matter with ns. Roddy?" settled In his arms. "A man told me." that the United States can spare. Tho
they she demanded. "We ought to be hap-- p she snld. "John Onlbrnlth told me thnt wages will be good and the housing
dissimulation,
an end of something nnd tho begin- pure Joy cntne ngaln "Is It pity that thnt. without
ning of something new.
howled and brought Miss Freuch HyWe meant to be." Her voice broke he couldn't be a woman's friend ami comfortable.
you see? Don't you understand?"
In n sob over that "And here we nre
She left him In her sitting room
her lover at the snme time, nny iimr?
In addition to this the free homeHe did understand It with his mind ing to the rescue.
while she went Into her room to take but he wns n little dazed, like one who
than a steel spring could be made soft stead lands of Western Canada offer
Rose didn't mnko n tragedy of It; like this!"
off her hat and Jacket nnd take a has stood too nenr where the light managed a smile at herself, though she
"It hasn't nil been like this." ho so that It would bend In ynnr lingers. the greatest Inducement to the man
glance Into her mirror. When she nlng struck. The hope he had kept suspected she'd cry when she got the snld. "There hnve been hours, n day like copper, and still be a spring, lie with limited means who Is willing to
came back sho found him standing burled alive so long burled nllve be chance, and subjected her ldens to an or two, that I'd go through the whole said that was true of him. anyway, and undergo some of the hardships natunt her window, looking out. no didn't cause It wouldn't die could not be Instnntnneous revision. They were
he felt sure It was true of nine men out rally accompanying this enterprise.
thing for, ngaln, If necessary."
turn when she came In. but almost brought out Into n blinding glory like persons, those two funnily Indignant
She nodded assent to that. "Rut the of a dozen. Do you think It's true! There Is also the large area of unculImmediately he began spenklng. She this without pnln exquisite, terrify little mites, with their own ldens, their rest of the time!" she cried. "Why Have we got to decide which we'll tivated lands that aro waiting the
went rather limp at the sound of his Ing pain.
own preferences, nnd the perfectly ade- can't we be comfortable together? be?"
man with sulllcient means to purchase
voice nnd dropped down on nn otto
"We enn't decide." he said with an and equip.
And this Is not expenThe knowledge she hnd acquired by quate conviction of being entitled to Why . . . Roddy, why can't you bo
man In front of the fireplace, and her own suffering stood her In good them. How would sho herself have nntural with me? Llko your old self. Impatient laugh. "That's Just what sive.
lands are cheap und the
The
squeezed her hnnds together between stead now. Sho did not mistake, ns liked It, to havo a total stranger, fif- Why don't you roar at me, any morn? I've been telling you. We've got to
terms very reasonable. Equipped with
her knees.
the Rose he hnd married might have teen feet high or so, snatch her like And swenr when you run Into things? take what we can get. We've got to tractor or horse power the cultivation
you
will
know
how
much
"I don't
work out the relntlon between our- cost Is slight when the return Is condone, the weakness of his response for thnt?
I've never seen you formal before
have understood." he began; "prob coldness Indifference. She led him
Sho wns rather npologctlc all day, not with nnyhodj'. Not even with selves thnt Is our relation the Hose sidered. Yields of wheat varying from
ably a good deal. What I hope you over to her one big chair nnd made and got her reward, especially from strangers.
And now you'ro formal nnd Itodney relntlon. It'll probably 20 to 10 bushels per acre may be rewill hnve guessed Is that I wouldn't him sit down In It, settled herself the boy, who wns nn ndventurous and with me."
bo a little different from any other. lied upon, and with a wet price of over
have come except that I'd something to upon the nrm of It, and contented ather truculent buby, much, she fan
The rueful grin with which he ac There'll be friendship In It. and there'll J'J.OO per bushel. It Is an easy mutter
you
en
you
something
were
felt
I
tell
herself with one of his hands. Pres- cied, ns his fnther must once have knowledged the truth of this Indict be love In It. Imagine our 'deciding' to arrive at thu cost. Production, Intitled to be told. Rut I felt this Is ently he took one of hers, bent his been, nnd who took to her more quick- - ment was more like
him, nnd It cheered thnt we wouldn't be lovers! Rut 1
on land, has been est.
whnt you won't have understood I felt face down over It. and brushed tho y thnn the girl did. Indeed, the sec her Immensel.v. She nnswered It with guess that what (iulbraith said was cluding Interest
mated at figures not exceeding ten
thnt I hadn't any right to spenk to you back of It with his lips.
ond Rodney fell In love with her al one of her own, dried her eyes, nnd true to this extent: that each of those dollars an acre. With a twenty bushel
at all, about anything vital, until I'd
will be more or less at the expense yield, at a two dollar price forty dolThe timidity of that caress, with all most ns promptly ns his father had asked again, more collectedly :
given you some sort of guaranty until
done before him. Rut little Portia
of the other. It won't spring quite so lars. Ten from forty und you havt
you tell me why?"
can
"Well,
It
to
too
for
revealed
her,
much
wbh
I'd shown you thnt I was n person It
wasn't very far behind. Two days suf
nnd
"Whj It seemed to me," he snld, well, and It will bead a little."
the profits many funuers niudo In
was possible to deal reasonably with." her. She swallowed one sob,
nway from ficed for the conquest of tho pair of that It was you who were different.
got
After a while he snld: "K're's whnt Western 'lunula the past year.
one
next
but
the
She smiled, then pressed her hands
them.
Anil you hnve chnnged, of course, we've got to build on: Whatever else
The Dominion and Provincial Govsuddenly to her eyes. "I understood," her and she broke nut In a passlnnnte fit
The renlly disquieting discovery lown Inside, more thnn I hnve. You've It may or may not be, this relation bo-- , ernments are working conjointly In nn
weeping.
his
him
of
from
roused
That
she said.
daze a little, and he pulled her down awaited the time when tho wire edge been through things In the Inst year tween us Is a permanent thing. We've Increased
propagundn.
production
. . ." Rut he didn't
i "Well then
tight comfort- - of novelty ubout this ndveuturu In nnd n half, found out things that I lived with each other and without each Among the Important steps that have
at once go on. Stood there a while in his nrms held her
her. When she got herself In hnnd motherhood had worn off; when sho know nothing about, except as I have other, and we know which we want. been taken to bring this about Is tho
longer at the window, then crossed edgnln,
she got up, went nwny to wash could bntho them, dress them, feed. read about them In books. So, when I If we find It has Its limitations and recent order by which It Is made posthe room and brought up before her er face,
and, coming bnck In the room them their very strictly regimented remember how things used to be be- drawbacks, we needn't worry. Just go sible lo take Into Canada tractors that
tibookshelves, staring blindly nt the
gnln,
lighted
a reading lamp and meals, without being spurred to the tween us, how I used to be the one who ahead and make the best of It wc cost fourteen hundred dollars und less
tles. He hndn't looked nt her even as
highest pitch of nlcrtness by the fear know things, and how I preached and can. There's nn Inw that decrees
blinds.
drew
down
the
This
lu the country of production.
he crossed the room.
"Rose." he said presently, "whnt nre of muklng a mistake forgetting some spouted, I get to feeling that the man we've got to be happy. When we are will give those residing In the United
"Oh, It's a presumptuous thing to try
u
thing
of
like
the
Juice
ou remember must look to you now, happy It'll be so much to the good. States, owning lands lu Canada, the
to say," he broke out at Inst, "u pitiful- we going to do?"
"Shall we mnkc It a real honeymoon, ut ten o'clock In thu morning, tho like well, like n schoolboy showing And when we uren't . . ."
opportunity to place them under cully unnecessary thing to sny, because
omission of which might have who off."
She gave i contented little laugh tivation at much less cost thun In tho
you must know It without my telllng Roddy make It ns complete as wo
knew whnt disastrous consequences I
She stnred nt him Incredulously. and cuddled closer down ngalnst him. past. Another Inducement Is the priviyou. Rut when you went nway you said can? Forget everything nnd let nil
Thut attitude can't last nny woman 'But that's downright morbid." sho "You talk like Solomon In nil his ho. lege of taking sheep und cattle In
.
.
bo
."
world
the
you
you said it was because
hadn't
He supplied the word for her, "Rose- - long, nnd Rose, with her wonderfully said. "It's horrlblo that I should make lemnlty," sho said. "Hut you can't free of duty. Automobiles form n
my friendship ! You said thnt was thu
Imagine that we're going to be un-"- necessary
clever bunds, her wits trained not to ou feel like thnt," alio concluded.
part of thu outfit of a good
thing you wanted, nnd thnt you were color?"
Reully?"
She accepted It with a little laugh be told tho same thing twice, her
Isn't you." ho told her. "It's
many farmers that would llko to move
going to try a d earn It. And you told
pride keeping In shnrp focus tho de Just the situation. I can't help feeling
. ."for a while?"
"Is answer was that perhaps he to Canada. These are now nccorded
me that I'd never be able to see that
termination thnt Rodney should see thnt I'm taken on approval. Oh. It's couiun t imagine it, but that he knew free duty. Provision Is also made that
fumbling
I
for,"
was
what
"Thnt'a
the thing you were doing there was n
she could be ns good n nurse ns got to be like that I There aro things It. Just the same. "F.ven an ordinary those requiring seed nnd unr.ble to obfine thing, worth doing, entitled to my he Bald, "but I can t think very that
I've got It now, Miss French Rose wore oft that nerv that, with all the forgiveness In the """"Inge Isn't any too easy; a mar- - tain It lu any other way, may get It
respect. Hut what I've come down here trnlght tonight.
ous tenseness over her new Job very world, you can't forget. And until "age, I mean, where It's quite well
So from this
to say is is that now, nt last I do though. That cottage we had before
from the Government
qulcklj. Within n week she hud n
on
the
were
down
born
the
twins
seen thnt I am different, that i deratood which of the parties to It It will be seen that It Is not only tho
hnve
see It."
Cnpe.
Thcro won't be a soul there routine established thut was nolselesa I have made myself different. . .
shall always submit to the other, nnd fertile lands of Western Canudu thnt
She would hnve spoken then If she
frlctlonless
year. Wed have the
gnve n shaky laugh. "On np- - which of them Is the Important one Invite thu settler, but tho easu and
She
could have commanded her voice, and this time of
Rut, do you remember how aghast provnl I" Her eyes filled ngaln. "Rod who's always to have the right of way. cheapness with which a farmer may
as It was, the sound she made con world to ourselves."
sin
was over the forty weeka John dy, you can 't mean that" She camo There's generally something perfectly establish himself. Advertisement
while,
n
Yes,"
said,
she
"for
little
veved her Intention to him, for ho
about as tho over nnd snt down In his lap, and slid unescapable that decides that questurned upon her quickly as If to Inter we'd want It Uko that. Rut after a Unlbralth had talked Girl
;"
her arm around his neck. "This Is tion. Rut with us there Isn't. So tha
rupt tho unspoken words, and went on while after n dny or two, could we probablo run of "The
Quite a Record.
Ideu of just
over
tho
consternation
nurse
her
Could
hnvo
the
babies?
tho
savage
where we'll begin!" sho said. "That question who's got to give lu will havo
bitterness:
with nn almost
The Gulf stream Is moro rapid thnn
on doing tho same thing over I'll never whatever happens walk to be decided on Its merits every tlmo
go
going
mo
on
then
bring
to
nnd
them
"Oh, I'm under no illusions ubout it.
Amnion, more Impetuous than tho
straight hack, so that I could have nnd over ngaln, "around nnd around, out on j'ou again. Whether things a difference arises." She burlesqued n the
I had my chanco to see, when seeing
Mississippi,
nnd Its volumu more than
pole?"
n
of
end
look
ut
tho
n
of
horse
together?"
like
extreme apprehension. ,sho
them, und you, nil
go well or badly with us, we'll work It
would hnvo mennt something to you
l,(s)0
greater.
was deeply and utterly content with
Well, It wub with something the out, somehow, together."
Rut ho
Ho snld. "You dnrllngl"
helDed you. When anyone but tho
samu feeling of consternation that,
wns not until she heard the long. life Just then. Rut be wouldn't he diIt
blindest sort of fool would have seen couldn't mnnngu mora than that
At the entrance and Just out of having thrown herself heart and soul shuddering sigh he drew nt that, nnd verted. "There's another reason," Ua KIDNEY TROUBLE OFTEN
I didn't Now, when the thing Is pnt
setting felt tdm go limp under her, that she went on. "I've a notion that the thing
ent for the world to sec now that range of the elevator mun, ho kissed Into the task of planningtwoandyear-and- for
u
routluu
In
good
motion
night"
her
any
realized how genuine his fenr had we'ro nfter Is about the finest thing
your
fight
won
without
you've
CAUSES SERIOUS BACKACHE
babies, she should find her been tlin perfectly preposterous fenr there Is. If that's so. we'll have to
Rut will you telephono to mo as
help from me . . . Without nny heipi
pay
saying:
up
In
It
and
way
for
nnu
Ktralghtenlng
up
morning,
you
so
In
wuku
or
self
ns
soon
the
now
experiment didn't
another. Rut
that If their
In aplto of every hindrance that my
Whnt next?" and realizing that, so come up to her nntlclpntlon, who'd tell we aren't going to worry about It.
Idiocy could put In your wnyl r.ow thnt I'll know It'H true?"
When your bsck aehci, and your bladgo
concerned,
thero him so, nnd lenvo him onco more. This "en just
ahead and see what der and kidneys keem to be diiordered,
She nodded. Then her eyes went far aa this Job was
after nil I come nnd tell you that
happens."
merit time, for good.
go to your ncareit drug (tore and get a
you've earned the thing you've act out wide and she clung to him. "Is It was no "next" Tho mipreme
"Do you remember when you snld bottle of Dr. Kilmer'a Swamp-RooIt
true, Roddy? Is It posslblu for a thing of her euro from now on would bt
wns n good while boforo they
It
to get."
placid con
before?" asked Rose. "You told ii a phyaician'i prescription for ailmcnti
There was n little silence after that to como bnck llko that? Are wo really barring emergencies the There were took up n rational discussion again, that
of the kidneyt and bladder.
hut nt Inst Mio snld: "It will tnkc me thnt marriage was nn ndventuro
She got up and took tho post he had the old Rodney nnd Rose, planning our tlnuutlon of that routine.
It hit htood the teit of years and baa
anyway,
In working out, though.
save
nnd
motherhood
thnt
ubout
the
only
heroics
quite
We've
thing
again?
iiu
been
wasn't
honeymoon
It
to
a reputation
do
window.
abandoned at tho
for quickly and effectively
shirking thnt. Hndn't wo better be- was to try It nnd see what hap- giving rctults in thousands of cates.
"Why did you do It, Roddy)" she threo years ago. Will It be Uko that?" emergency, once more.
pened."
This preparation
It was n fine relntlon. It was, per gin?"
"Not like that, perhaps," ho Fald,
o very effective, has
asked. "I mean, why did you want to
Ho grunted. "Tho real adventure's been placed on nale everywhere.
Get a
"exactly. It will bo better by alt we've haps, the very finest In the world
"Well," ho said when he'd got his
come and tell me?"
bottle, medium or large alie, at your near-tt- t
Rut its a Job, It wasn't so satisfactory, pipe alight, "It's tho first question I Just begun," he said.
"Why, In tho first plnce," ho said learned and suffered filnce."
druggist.
"Anyhow," she murmured drowsily
Four-llfth- s
of It unyway, could bo nsked you nfter nfter I got my eyes
"I wanted to get bnck n little of my
However, If you wish first to test this
"you
chll
can
to
tho
talk
results,
mo
for
going
we
again.
with
better
to
XXVI.
done
are
do?"
CHAPTER
open: Whnt
I couldn't get thnt until
Just as If preparation nd ten cents to Dr. Kilmer
dren, by n plncld, unimaginative, tol
4 Co., Illnghatnton, N. Y., for a sample
"I told Alice I'croslnl," she said, wo weren't married."
I'd told yon."
And
person
no
thero
is
who had
crably stupid
Just about whero they bottle. When writing bo aura and menThe BeglnnlnQ.
"the day before we loft to como up
This time the silence was longer,
There wns a sense In which this pre stronger feeling for thein thnn the here, that I'd come bnck In n month, stand today nt tho beginning, or tion this paper. Adv.
"Whnt else did you want!" iho
asked. "Whnt In the second placer' diction of Rodney's about their honey mild, tempornry affection they could nnd thnt I'd stay until I'd finished all hardly past tho beginning, of what ho
Unit"I want to earn your friendship, moon wns altogether true. They hnd exclto In anyone not a inonBter. And th work that we were contracted for. spoko of ns their real adventure; they edHawaii Is thu only plnco underhumblo
States control whero tho
going forwnrd prepared to
make
It's the biggest thing 1 can hope great hours bourn of nn emotional In tho other fifth of It wasn't u Job nt I felt I had to do that You under- nre
the best of It nnd see whnt huppens cent Is not used.
stand, don't your'
for. Rut I've no Idea that you can tensity greater than nny they had till.
leaving
"You
TUB END.
then,
whole,
.
thel
said.
during
that,
honeymoon,
ready-madecourse,"
On
he
tho
couldn't
former
I
known
"Of
be
me
to
hnnd It out
Some men seem to hnvo married In
lieve you'd do It If you could. Rut grcuter by nil they had learned nnd miraculous hours out of tho account, consider anything else. Rut then
order to secure a victim to listen to
Electric tanning machinery la needvnn said once, yourself, that It wasn't suffered since hours that repaid nil their honeymoon, considered as an at what?"
hilr troubles.
thnt nuffering, and could not have tempt to revltlt Arcndy, to Mlze
Then." &he said after a ltttla tl-- ed In Spain.
a thlug that could bo given, it wua

The Real

Adventure

h

y

1

thing thnt had to bo earned. And yon
were right ubout thnt, as you were
about uo tunny other things. Well,
I'm going to try to earn It"
"Is that nil you want?" alio asked,
and then, hearing the little gnsp he
gave, she swung uround quickly ami
looked nt him. It was pretty dark In
tho room, but his face Iti the dusk
seemed to have whitened.
"Is friendship all you wunt of me,
Roddy?" she nuked ugaln. She Htood
there waiting, n full minute, In silence.
Then she said: "You don't have to
tell mo thnt. Recause 1 know. Oh
oh, my dear, how well I know!"
He didn't come to her; Just stood
there, gripping the corner of her book- case and staring at her silhouette,
which was about all he could see of
her against tho window. At last he
said, In n strained, dry voice she'd
hardly have known for his:
"If you know that If I've let you see
that then I've done Just about tin; lust
despicable thing there wns left for me
to do. 1 ve come down here and
made you feel sorry for me. So thnt
with thnt divine kindliness of yours,
you're willing to give me
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STOP THOSE SHARP SHOOTING PAIN3
"Fomeoina" is the wonder worker for all
female disorders. Price li.oo and 50c. Adv.
Necessary.
"Itlehcs have wings." "They need
em to keep up with the cost of living."
Detroit I'rou Press.
Soft, Clear Sklnc.
Night nnd morning Imtho the face
with Cutlcura Soup and hut witter. It
thcro nro pimples first smenr them
with Cutlcura Ointment. For free samples address, "Cutlcura, Dept. X,
"
Sold by druggists and by mall.
Soap 20, Ointment 'St nnd .10. Adv.
Ilos-ton.-

From Way Back.
Country Uncle Gosh ! What Is that

then' thing'

City Niece A fold tit,' bed, uncle.
Country Uncle Then I'll camp out
I could never bleep
on the Hour.
ntnndln' up.
I

More Data Wanted.
I'm getting
$i!,000 a year. Now, dearest, what Is
the least you think you can live on

lie (lifter the proposal)

yearly?

SPINACH.

Our boys ore going "Over tho top"
mil Into "No man's land" this spring.
No one has any doubt of their ability
to get there. There will also be a
spring drive on this side of tho ocean,
because March Is tho year's "hluo Monday." It Is the most fatul month of the
year. March and April Is a time when
resistance usually Is at lowest ebb. It
"
Is a trying season for the
man. Hut medical science steps In, and
says, "It need not be" I We should cultivate a love of health, u sense of responsibility for the caro of our bodies.
Do not allow tho machinery of the body
to clog. Put the stomach and liver In
proper condition. Take Dr. Pierce's
Oolden Medical Discovery, to be had at
most drug stores In tuhlet or liquid
a vial, comform, tablets sixty-cent- s
posed of natlvo herbs. This puts the
stomach ml liver In proper condition.
You may be plodding along, no spring,
no elasticity, no vim, hut ns soon us you
have put the body Into Its normal physiCAULIFLOWER.
cal condition oiled the machinery, as
It were you will tlnd new vim, vigor
The caulillower requires a rich, and vitality within you. A little "pep,"
,
soil,
thrive-best
under
moist
and
und we laugh and live. Try It now.
It will not withstand as iiojch
Send Dr. Pierce, IlulTnlo, N. Y 10c. for
trl til package. A little energy will snvo
frost as cabbage, hut Is very sonsit-fto hot weather. To make a success vf the day. The prime necessity of life Is
With spirit and energy you
the crop It Is best to plant It about health.
power to force yourself Into
have
the
In
the time of the last killing frost
nctlon. The Golden Medical Dlscoverjr
spring, using plants grown In the hot- Is the spring tonic which you need.
bed or window box. This gives It time
to mature before hot weather comes.
Doubtless.
Thief Gltntiio that watch.
The rows need not he mure than 'JVa
Victim I would, old fellow, but
to !l feet apart for horse cultivation,
or '.'I to "0 Inches apart for hand work. really can't spare the time.
The plants should be from 11 to 18
Inches apart In rows. The culture Is
the same us for cabbage until the
heads begin to develop, after which Nw li tt Tint to Git Rid of Thus Ugly Spoti
the leaves may be tied together over
There's no lonirer tho sllihteat nsed ol
the heads to exclude the light and feeling
the prenihumttl of your frecklts,
scription othlrn- - doubt strength li
keep heads white.
homely spots.
to remove
This crop Is one of the aristocrats
Simply ml an ounce at othlne doubli
trvbicth from your 'ruecUt. and apply a
of the garden. If you succeed In grow- - llttlo
of It nlxhl nnd morning and you should
Ing
caulillower Mill will toon
thai tven the worst freckles bays
begun
to disappear, while the llnhler onti
qualify as a good gardener.have vanished entirely
It Is seldom that

The first plantings should be of such
varieties as Alaska, or some of Its
modifications, which make a small but
'quick growth and may or may not be
provided with supports. These should
he planted about two weeks before the
date of the last killing frost, or In fact
may he planted as soon as the ground
Is In condition. The
sorts
of the Telephone type are desirable
for Mill later llo, mi iieeoiint of their
large production and excellent quality.
Pens shuii.t he drilled In tows, one
to two pints tfflng Millli'lwit for a 100-- j
foot row. The Individual peas should
be plin eil about 1 Inch apart In the
rows. The distance' between rows will
depend upon the Kind of cnlthatlon
to he employed, and upon the wrletlcs
used. The dwarf varieties need i".ot ho
any farther apart than necessary to
Insure cultivation, while the
Ing sorts should not be planted closer
than .", to Il'.i feet apart.
A good scheme Is to plant two par- '
allel rows of peas about fl or S Inches
apart, then leave a space of IS Inches
or two feet and plant two more rows
of seed close together. Fewer strings
or less brush will he required to sup
port them than when planted in single
SUITS THAT LOOK LIKE SPRING.
rows at the greater distance.
If peas are to he grown for Immedl
croup of suits for spring stylos. Assortments an; so wide In
Here Ih
that even the uiiiractlced eye at a suits that every woman may have the ate use only, n quart will he enough to
glance will perceive to lie quite un- satisfaction of satisfying her own style plant at one time. However, If It is
like the suits of yesterday. Their de- anil ireferei" 'S when she makes a se desired to grow peas for canning, large
plantings should be iiiade. If space
signers have wandered Into green lection.
Holds and pastures new, gathering
The dressy, separate silk skirt htn Is tiMiilable, It Is an excellent plan to
Ideas, and are displaying the results made a history for Itself that Insures make considerable planting atone time
of their wanderings now In suits that Its welcome every season, but Its of some one variety, so that the peas
have many Interesting style features. great day Is ushered In with spring. for cunning will he available In conThey appear to have centered atten- Its rival, the sports skirt, has pro- siderable quantities. This enables the
tion on coats and to have agreed that moted It; success for tho separate housewife, to get the canning out of
skirts shall he plain, hang straight, or skirt of silk Is sure and deserved, and the way In a comparatively short time.
show a little narrowing toward the then; Is mi end to the variety In silks Successive plantings of the various vabottom, and reach at least to the shoe and color combinations that make It a rieties of pens Should be made at Intop.
tervals of about two weeks, until the
thing of beauty this spring.
Two or three shades of one color In weather begins to grow warm, when
In coats the most noticeable luno-- !
vntlon Is the uneven line at the bottom stripes nnd plaids, or combinations (if the plautlliL's should be discontinued.
of the coat skirt. There Is ouly an contrasting colors, or colors with cross- It Is possible In some sections to
occnslonnl coat that Is even at the bot- bars In black or white, In as many de- grow a fall crop of peas. When this
tom edge, but this variety Is good signs as we llud In ginghams, make Is done, early varieties should be used.
style always. Another new feature In the choice unlimited, but so far stripes
ONIONS.
lines at the hack, have been developed Into the most 11
coats Is the lltted-lof the new skirts.
which are achieved by new methods of
Onions can be produced on almyst
cutting and shaping, that almost vie
The season Is dominated by two
with semllltted models In point of num- styles, each with many variations. One tiny good garden soil, and constitute
bers. There are many coats that fall Is the skl.t laid In plaits about the one of the standard crops found in alto close at the front, and some whoso waistline and the other Is tho tunic most every garden. The usual plan In
only closing point is at the waistline. skirt. The plaited skirt Is not so new the home garden Is to plant sets In
rows fnr enough apart to suit the methThese open models are worn with light as the tunic, but It Is too good look-luod
of cultivation to be followed. The
In fcome enses, or over
Vfalstconts
too
may
be
much
with
fitted
and
11
or 3
blouses that are glimpsed to the waist. good style for women to leave It out sets need not be morn than
In
rows.
apart
tho
Inches
At the left of the plcturo a very of their reckoning,
Onion sets may be planted as soisn
Tunics, like coats, are usunlly un-- !
graceful and clever coat has pointed
as
the ground can be worked nnd beIngeniously
They
n
length.
Is
on
In
even
are
set
to
and
skirt
Its
fronts
fore frosts are over. Some kinds may
be planted In the autumn. The potato
or multiplier onion can be planted from
sets In the autumn nnd will produce
excellent early green onions.
Onions may be grown from seed either by starting the seed In the hotbed
unit transplanting to the open ground
or by drilling In rows directly In the
garden. With good soil and proper
care It Is possible to produce good-sizebulbs from seed In a single sea'

you get?

how

can

much credit

Huston Transcript.

Talks Too Much.
"Sir, you do mu a grout wrong to
call mo un aildlepate. You have no
scientific Instrument for Ranging my
brain power."
"I don't need a sclontlllc Instrument
for that purpose, sir. You havo un
Instrument yourself that gives you
uwny."
"What is that?"
"Your tongue." IMrmtnghiim
Ago-Heral-

Not So Foolish.
Tho members of a certain local exemption board shrugged their shoulyoung man
ders cynically when
rod before them limping conspicuously and asked for exemption on
the grounds of physical disability.
"Fell down on the Ice nnd hurt
yourself, I suppose," one of them suggested.
"No," said tho candidate, Hushing,
"I lost ouo leg at the battle of tho
tip-lie- u

11

I

FRECKLES

'

11

susr-inten- d

tht-at-

blgh-grail-

n largo silence
Then there-w- as
New York Tribune.

'
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WATERMELONS.
The watermelon requires consider
able room, and unless there Is an
abundance of space available It should
not be planted In the garden.
plant and the
It is
seeds should not be planted In the
open until the ground Is warm. This
will be about me month after the last
hard frost. They do best In a sandy
soli, and require plenty of
manure for their best development.
The usual method Is to plant them In
hills made up with plenty of
manure, about 10 feet apart
each way. Some eight or ten seeds
should be placed In each hill, and when
the plants are well established they
should be thinned to four plants In a
hill. For full directions as to the control of Insects and diseases affecting
the watermelon, see Farmers' Hulletln
STifl, entitled "Control of Disease and
Insect Knemles of the Home Vegetable
Garden."
11

A Conserving Food

The recognized value
Grape-Nut- s

TUNIC SKIRT OF STRIPED SILK.
body ending In a belt
across the front. There Is n little
ripple In the skirt of the coat, which
slopes upward from the front and
across the back. Some models of this
kind ure very short tit tho buck. Tho
collar nnd cuffs nro of satin with white
polka dots and the skirt narrows toward the hem.
At the right of tho picture the suit
of serge maintains more mannish lines,
hut reverses the order of things shown
In the other suit. Its coat slopes down
In a curved Hue across the back, and
Is one of the longest models shown.
vest of white
It Is worn over n low-cu- t
wash satin and has a satin uvercollar.
The edges are bound with narrow sill:
iriild nnd strips of this braid, with
wo bone bullous finish the cuff. The
U i t
Is plain ami bangs almost
light.
elsewhere In the pie-1i.m. sketches diversity
of thw new
e reveal the

double-breaste-

as a "saving" food for
these serious times, rests
upon real merit

'

'

Unlike the ordinary
cereal

Grape-Nut- s

re-

quires no sugar, little
milk or cream, and requires no ccoking or
other preparation in
serving.

A trial is well worth
while for those who
sincerely desire to save.

"There's a Reason"

Kale Is closely related to and possesses many of tho characteristics of
cabbage. It Is very hardy and may be
planted In the autumn In the entire
southern portion if the United States.
It will thrive on any good soli and
responds readily to liberal applications of stable manure.
Kale may be sown In drills or In
some cases may be sown broadcast.
When sown In drills a quarter ounce
t
of seed Is sulllclent for a
row. Kale may be sown as soon as
the ground Is In condition to work.
Successive plantings may ho made at
Intervnls through the summer, hut
pickings can he made from the first
planting during the entire season.
When planted In drills the plnnts may
be thinned us soon ns large ennugli,
using the ones removed for greens.
100-foo-

d

11

of

I
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draped and here the art of the designer either shines or falls. In tho
skirt shown above a single piece of
silk Is so well managed In the draping
that the stripes run diagonally across
the front and horizontally across the
back. A feature to be noted Is the
disposition of most of the fullness In
the tunic at the front of the skirt and
the sash of silk, like the skirt, tied
bow of two loopr, at the front of
In
The square end of the
tho waist.
slit; used for the tunic Is ensealled at
the left side und nicely finished with
it row of small, Hat buttons sot close
together. The underskirt Is plain and
narrow, merely two lengths of goods
sewed together nnd finished with u
three-lue- h
hem.
11

well-rotte-

d

KALE.

sandy loam with plenty of
manure Incorporated In the soli
Is well adapted to the production of
muskmelons. The muskmelon Is it heat-- '
loving crop, requiring
long growing
season, about four mouths, and cannot
bo planted until the ground has become warm. For this reason It is useless to attempt to grow the muskmelon
In sections where the growing season
Is not sulllclently long or where the
temperature Is not uniformly high. The
northern portion of the I'nlted .Stttte.s
Is not suited to the growing of this
crop for the reasons cited above.
It Is advisable to start the plants
In 'berry boxes, or on sods In the hotbed, transferring these to the open
ground after the ground has become
warm. In this way considerable time
can bo saved and much better results
obtained. It Is a good plan to place
plenty of
manure In tho
hills, which should be about 0 feet
apart. Kufllclcnt seed should be planted so that four good strong plants may
AiioM cr plan Is
he had In each hill.
to sow In drills In rows (1 or 7 feet
aiuirr, thinning the plnnts until they
tiro from 1S Inches to '2 feet tipurt In
tho rows.
Cultivation should be frequent and
thorough until thu vines begin to run.
fter this the only cultivation required
s to keep weeds down.
.Muskmelons are liable to be attacK-'by several discuses und havo at
well-rotte-

g

well-rotte-

MUSKMELONS.
A

heat-lif.'ln-

well-rotte-

Onions require frequent shallow cultivation, and It may be necessary to resort to hand work In order to keep
tho crop free from weeds.
If It Is desired to nse the onions as
green or bunch onions they may be
pulled at any time after they are large
enough, otherwise they should bo allowed to grow until they reach maturity. If t lie onions start to throw up
heed stalks these should he removed,
if the seed will be formed at tho expense of the bulbs

A FOOD

e

-

son.

j

11

o

lull-gro-

.Sotanie."

"run-down-

100-foo-

u

Well,

Sin.

THE SPRING DRIVE

d

I
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Spinach thrives In a rather cool cli
mate and attains Its best development
In the middle South, where It can be
grown In the open ground during the
winter. Farther north It Is necessary
to protect the plants during the winter with
mulch of straw or leaves.
To produce good spinach a rich loam
which will give the plants a quick
growth Is required. Fall planting Is
to hu recommended wherever this Is
spinach Is
possible, as the
not as much Inclined to go to sjjed as
that planted In the spring. One ounce
row,
t
of seed Is ijufllclcnt for a
and this crop may be sown In drills
about 1 foot apart.
Spinach is an easily grown garden
crop, and there Is perhaps no other of
Its kind that will give as good satis
faction. In gathering spinach the entire plant Is removed rather than merely cutting off the leaves. The larger
plants are selected first, and tho
smaller ones are thus given a chnncti
to develop.
11

soil.

I

I

to establish a railroad commission,

PEAS.

Karly peas require a rather rich
sandy loam with irooil ilriiliiiiL'e In or- der that the llrst plantings may be
made early In the spring. Fertilizers
that are high In nitrogenous matter
should not be applied to the land Immediately hefore planting, as they will
have a tendency to produce too great
growth of vines at the expense of
pods.
I.timl that has been manured
tho previous year will be found satisfactory without adilltlonal fertilizer.
While the sandy loam Is to be preferred fur early varieties, a good crop
can he produced on almost any good

yean

Vs

least one serious Insect enemy. For In
formation on the control of Insects and
diseases affect Ing the muskmelon, re
fer to Farmers' lltilletln H.Kl, entitled
s
"Control of Diseases and Insect
of tho Home Vegetable Garden."

or agriculture

GARDEN

Miss Kelly Tells How Lydia
E. Pinknam's Vegetable
Compound Restored
Her Health.
Newark, N. J. "For rtbogt thr
I suffered from nervous break
uown nna pot so
weak I could hardly
stand, and hadhetuf-ache- s
every day. I
tried everything I
could think of and
was undor a
caro for two
years. A jrlrl friend
had used Lydla E.
tPinkham's Vege
tabic Compound and
she told mo about
From tho first
lit
I day I took It I began
to fool better and
now I Dm well and
able to do most any
kind of work.
have boon re com- tncndlnc? tho Com.
pound eversinco and clvc you my per
mission to publish this letter." Mlsa
Flo Kelly, 476 So. 14th St., Newark,
N. J.
The reason this famous root and herb
remedy, Lydla B. I'inkham's Vcpotable
Compound, was so successful in Miss
Kelly's case was because It went to the
root of her trouble, restored her to a
normal healthy condition and as a result
her nervousness disappeared.

uTifQCPT.

WhaAWen Dress

uiiLnixuuii n

NEWS

Distribute Hand Labor.
It Is, of course, possible to do tho
work Just ns well by band, but n considerable amount of labor Is Involved.
For small areas, however, this method Is the only practical one. When
the garden Is to be worked by tin ltd It
Is especially desirable that the spading
be done ns early as possible, as the
sooner It Is done the easier It will bo
Tho
to get the ground In condition.
ground should be worked down only
ns needed, as this will distribute tho
labor; nnd as the rough ground will
dry off quicker than that smoothed
down, It Is possible to get on the
ground sooner If left In the rough than
when well worked down. It Is extremely desirnble to get such crops
ns early peas, enrly potatoes, and early
ctibbtigo plants In as soon ns tho
Kround Is dry enough, and It Is often
possible to get these crops planted n
week or two earlier by following this
plun.

d

d

Ashes Made Useful.
coal ashes, unlike wood
ashes, have no fertilizing value, but
I.lrae
nro useful In lightening soil,
will lighten soli and at thu same time
correct uclillty.
Wcll-slfte-

J

Plan Your Garden Early.
Diagram your ground, allot tho spnee
to tho vegetables you want to prow,
buy your seeds, havo your tools at
baud, prepare for the opening of tbi
trowing season.

more than one ounce la needed to completely
clear the skin and rain a beautiful olsar
complexion
lie sure to nek for the double etrsnclh othlne, sa this Is sold under xuarantee of money
back If It talis to remove freckles Adv.

Never Falls.
"The hostess Mild the affolr was to
be strictly Informal." "That makes the
girls dress up, all right."
STOP THAT HACKING COUGH.
Hungarian)
(formerly
Mansfield
Cough Itnlsam heals the Inflamed and
(ncernted membranes anil quiets the
tickling nerves that lie underneath the
Infected portions. Invaluable for babies. I'rlce -- 5c and 60c. Adv.
Knglnnd now has more Uinn
tvniucu wage earners.

4,775,-00-

Nerves All Unstrung?
and nerve palm often

Kervousnrs

come from weak kidneys. Many a person who worries over trifles and ia

troubled with neuralgia, rheumatic
pains and backache would find relief
through a good kidney remedy. If you
have nervous attacks, with headaches,
backaches, dizzf spells and sharp,
shooting pains, try Doan's Kidney
Pills. They hare brought quick benefit
in thousands of such cases.

An Oklahoma Case
Mrs.

blJney

1..

Sage,snysiTliomiia,
"Do-

OUla.,

ing henvy houaa-wor- k
caused kidney trouble
nnd
my back grew sure
and lame. For days
I was unnblu to get
around and when I
overworked. Sharp,
piercing pains went
.Mjv JssSssKJA UsU
ttirouRli me.
umos aenca ana issss- - rwr.'
felt all run down.iTl
TV
TV
Doan's K I d n e yN
Pills brought meSU
Jf---!f
nulck relief and"
three boxes cured me of every symptom of kidney trouble. The cur hu

V' w

lasted."

Get Doan's at Any

Star. 60e a Bs

DOAN'S
FOSTER-MIL-

URN

CO,

"y--

V

BUFFALO, fi. Y.

POWERFUL,
PENETRATING
LINIMENT
Quickly healing and tooth
ing the pains of Neuralgia,
Headache, Rheumatism, Cuts,
Burns, Sprains and Bruises.
35c and 70c bottles at your
druggists.

J8.tUlu

Hii.Cs.lic.
SiHSot,Tmi

Kill Dandruff

and Itching
with Cuticura
Seip 25c uiataeot25c&50c

STOP YOUR COUGHING
No need to let that cooth persist. Stop the
Irritation, ami remote tlcklhif and hoarse-aeiby relletlng the Inflamed throat with

PISO'S
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IIMAIHlKlt'K
i. .ii.-v-'
STORK
S. M.. April 10 The
All.uue.,.e.
.
.. .
V.l....lliull'!ltllt' tllOK Vl'l
prompt action heie when Ldward Air
repm ed
of 11M North High St.. was
Maly
J.
A.
flour.
to have hoarded
Division became conof the (.rot-cron
vinced that Alf hud flour stored
his picnif.es and Inspector l.rcgory
win detailed to investigate.
In Alf's cellar weie found nine fifty
i
i. ,.r ft. mi' I'linwiiifliii'cd with
"
lKMIIHl
and liuiu: up on the will.
gunny
Eight or the sacks woic pnmipuj nl- Alf was
100 pounds.
flseated
..i i..- ..liuiu inn. sack for the use
iiii-iof his family. He wits allowed to desmutie
pei
will
who
grocer
isniitc one
ted to supply the hoarder with the
in his
limit of si pounds per per.-o- n
fiimilv pet month. If he attempts to
huy flout from any other grocer, a
grocers will lie instructed not to sell

ABUNDANCE OK HH.'IIWAY
CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL
Every highway in the country now
possesses potential military value for
every dollar saved in the cost of
n
counts in the sum-totof

VT

jw VIh

IIM

I

trans-portatlo-

war-savin- g.

ERNEST HALL

Out of a maze of a quarter million
miles of road in the United States,
must emerge a number of great highways of importance and consideration
from the Federal Government and the
States. From these must emerge a
National
system
of roads such
as France had, for the distribution of
her wealth and which saved her very
national existence when the Huns leaped upon her.
The passenger automobile now is
an asset to transportation that cannot
be disregarded in any couprehensivc
survey of the problems of today's trans
portntion which is fast becoming very
acute.
him flour.
The average man gives his first
thought to his immediate locality; but
Administrator Kly announced that
in this age and scope of his undersimilarly prompt action will he taken
....!.. i....-.iimIiii discovered
...i
standing must extend over his state,
lini:v"i iiuitiMnih
then encompass the entire country,
ami prosecution will he resorted to
and Anally he must realize that the
where necessary, unpatriotic
United States is now a participant in
will not be allowed to nullify the efthe internal arena, playing a commandWhen CALUMET
forts of those who nre obeying the
ing part. Such a role is possible only
law. A I cases of hoarding should he
comes in, all baking
when a large mnjority of the people
reported at "tice to Mr. Kly.
troubles take quick
can sense our changed status in reYou go right
leave.
gard to the destiny which awaits the
FLETCHER on Thursday evening.
ahead and mix up bak
greatest of all a republic in which all
April 18th.
ing materials, for biscuits-ca- kes
citizens recognize that no longer can
anything without fear
the individual live for himself alone.
of uncertainty. Calumet makes
RED CROSS NOTES
The war will be won with the con
you foigct failure.
The following: report has been handservation of resources and increased
ed in for March by the shipping clerk,
production.
and has been shipped to headquarters
Lack of transportation facilities is
BAKING POWDER
at l)enver, Colo.
the limiting factor in the participa10 operating gowns; 10 operating
ii the mol Muter because It ivi rivetion of the United States in the war.
.. .hi. ...nHlW9t iirlll UOlMlfc
7 hot water bag covers; l!" comcaps;
In the business life of the Nation
Kcst ilrmaiul liccnusc it Is the most nf.
bath
51 pillow cases;
it is he liU- pillows;
fort
that
fact
The
Unliable.
the first set of acts is represented by
rest seller proves inai it is we dcsi.
towel; 0 dish towels; fill napkins;
yuu niui iikik u
transportation. It is only through the
Ainai win convince nuyacnn
ymi
roll of old linen; refuse garments; Hi
none jusmsKiKKi.
having of high ideals that progress
nre not satisfied take it back and
LM
chenil-e- ;
shawls. Surgical
vn
r
tjff
mnn.v
ever comes.
iiirx.
gauze compresses Ixl in.;
s
10
contains only such
Calumet
The economy of the nation in the
as haveu been approved
i;t iH; It" absorhant paiK. S.U': i
IT C
.t:..t.1l.. Iuy wiv
building of highways in place of railUUilltiiijr
J. J. wii
"ngatmn pads; SO gauze sponges;
Autnonues.
roads lies in the use of r.ic w. undance
H'0 lix.'l fo'de.l
Ov'.t gauze squaie:
it.
yea
Too
tor
mm
will
of highway construction
material.
'gauze stnp; 10 abdominal bandage:
Yes mm win yea ui it.
Throughout most of the country, exbandages; 10" many
ISCi
cept perhaps some plains sections we
HIGHEST
'tailed bandages; !! T liandages;
can find cheap road building material,
QUALITY
triangubii bandages. IIopital
cither close to hand or within a rea
I. id jacket: 'VJ pajamas; ."is
HIGHEST
sonahlc hauling distance. If we use
tied shift-- : : conalecent robes; loo
AWARDS
stones for surfacing, we nre utilizing
handkerchief-- ; Article- - for Soldier-- :
something for which there is very litpair Soi4.; o Sweater-- ; '1 Hel
tle other uses.
met- -, 21 pan- Cement-san- d
stone can never be high
on account of scarcity, while the material that enters into rnilroad construction in time will become high
from scarcity alone. With the con- IT SURE SURPRISED
struction of highways rather than railroads there will be spared annually for
other uses millions of trees which now
ME SAYS W. R. WADE
go into cross-tie- s
that have to be renewed every so often unless ercosoted.
E. NORRIS 1IOHART,
County Highway Supt.
0 KIJt A.MKTUOl IJI.HS IN KKKS
TI.Mi: TA K INC TANI.Al', IS
".lll-n-

Painter and Decorator

"Do-your-bi-

t"

Biscuits

i

and solicits your work,
and interior decorating.
His prices are reasonHis work Is his host advertisement.
able.
If you have any work In his line drop a card to him
Is again located in Tucumcari

lie docs painting,

paper-hangin-

Shoulders

r

All Baking
Cares

Postoffice Box No. 742

Subscription

$1.00

Per Yeu

reasoning people who complain because President Wilson has not conquered the greatest military machine
the world ever saw in less than one
year.

The Tucumcari News
Published Every Thursday
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CALUMET

GRANT

SIX

Dies--itig-

j

ggj

Right In Size, In Cost, In Quality
don't want a big, heavy, wasteful car
these days both common sense and the
spirit of conservation suggest the moderately-sized,
powerful but highly economical

Gkant Six.

i

Uy skillful designing the length of the
Grant Six is accentuated so that it

. i
i
;
i

i

appears to be as large a car as many
that have a foot more wheelbase. As
a matter of fact the Gkant Six is a
roomier and larger car than most cars
of comparable price.
Its light weight and the remark- able overhead-valv- e
engine give the
Grant Six an unusually high rati i
of power, yet the thousands of

owners averaging 20 miles to a gallon of
gasoline prove its economy.
In maintaining the Grant Six standard
of economy and low price and in adding
to these a greater beauty and a higher
degree of mechanical refinement than has
ever before been expected in a car like the
Grant Six, the makers had in mind the
conditions of the times.
That is wliy the Grant Six at $1095
(f.o.b. Cleveland) is. selling to people
who in other years would spend $300
to SiJOO more and it is the reason
.
why there will undoubtedly be a
serious shortage of Grant Sixes
this year. Make sure of yours now.

L. J. Pelzer & Co., Agents
Tucumcari, New Mexico
GRANT MOTOR CAR CORPORATION
CLEVELAND
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Mineral Water

"It's the honest truth before I had
taken this Tatilac a week I wa.- - well
and strong enough to go back to work"
said V. H. Wade, ,i well known resident of Witiililleld. I.a.. the other day.
"I had a very bad cafe of tomach
he continued
trouble and rhemnti-m,- "
"that knocked me out so I simply had
to quit working. My stomach was in
such an awful fix everything I would
eat disagreed with me and made mp
miserable all the time. My limb and
joints would ache o I could hardlv
stand it anil, in fact, for u whole month
before taking Tnnlac J wa-n- 't
able to
put in a full ilny' work tit all.
"One of my friend- had been taking
Tanlae and told me il had done him n
I got me a
world of good,
bottle to
try. Well, sir, it sure surprised mo,
for I began to feel better right from
the very first dose and before the week
was out I was back on my job and
have been working right along ever
since like nothing had ever been the
anymatter with me. I never
thing in my life before to give such
quick relief as this Innlm-- , and I have
not hail a single symptom of my trouble since I started on it."
Tanlae is now sold in Tucumcari by
Sands Dorsey Drug Co., In San Jon by
C. O. ArniHtrong; in Logan by Peo
ples' Drug btore and in
by W
Ford.
--
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Ail.! 1'iilk :md water .mil mix to soli
I h knife.
Koll aaJ wut. Halts
ii (or lfi tiiiiiutvi.

dj'Hia v.
'
. . .. u.

l:nclj Sain xays "Save
animal fats."

Cotto i.kn k

saves

your money too.

Cotiolene
At groccra
of convenient

tins
sizes

11

fin the fti"'irn lirmlnr r,f ttin fn- mou.-- Quay Valley, in the vicinity of
Mesa Pinco Circle S Mountain, Monu- UlllL-n- t
Peak and Lovers' Punk, urn In.
cated Lover.- -' Peak and Circle S Mineral well.--. The water from the-- e well- has been analyzed by our State Chemist and the analy-i- s
show.-- that it
contain- - man
ingredients of gieat
medicinal value.
Wc have never before ntilili.ir.ril ihn
analysis of our new wells. Here it Is
just as it eame from Dr. Iliglev, our

mate

nemist:
Carbonates
Magne-u.Carbonates
Magn--iuSulphates
Sodium Sulphates
i

m

.

repairing and cleaning.

Typewriter
Phono '22.

"It Sure Does the Work"
Mrs. W. II. Thornton, 3523 W. 10th
St. Little Kock, Ark., writes: "My
little boy had a severe attack of croup
nnd I honestly believe he wouid have
died if it had not been for Foley's Honey and Tar. I would not be without
it at any price, as it sure does the
work." Best remedy known for coughs
colds, whooping cough. For sale at
Snnds-Dorsey-

s.

Palace Barber Shop
Is the place if you
WANT A BATH
Nice warm rooms. Hath only
25 cents

Oscar Sandusky, Prop.

We Solicit a Share of Your Dual-nesGood Teams and Wagons

s.

Prompt Service

TEXAS

TRANSFER

COMPANY

i

Calcium
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It is impossible to conduct a great
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher
war or even a small war without some
Entered as second-clas- s
matter at grafting. In our Spanish American
tho postofflco in Tucumcari, N. M., un- jWar of 1898, the rotten beef scandal
resulting in the death of thousands
der act of Congress, March 1, 1870.
of our brnve boys, is still fresh in the
public mind. If the unwise measure
Thursday, April 11. 1U18
proposed by Senator Chamberlain for
creating a War Committee should un- fortunately become a law, it would
PRESIDENT OPPOSES A WAR
only be a severe blow on our
nit
COMMITTED
in conducting the wnr but it
The proposed bill by Senator
would open the doors to wholesale
of Oregon for forming a War grafting. This is apparently one of
Committee is very objectionable to the objects of the bill. Tho grafters
President Wilson.
have had "mighty little picking" dur- -'
German military efficiency has been ing this wnr, and they are evidently
due to the fact that the conduct of the working on Congress endeavoring to
wur has been intrusted to a single create confusion in order to secure op-- .
head. If this proposed War Commit- portunities for plying their nbomin-- I
tee is to divide authority with Presi- able trade.
dent Wilson, it's only result will lie to
0
invite disaster.
Huy a Liberty Rond. The governIt took four long years for Abraham ment needs your money. You cannot
Lincoln to win the War of IStil-5- ; and expect to get any sympathy from the
it took five long years for (ieorge Kaiser if he should obtain power to
Washington to win our war of Inde- draw upon you. It takes money to buy
pendence, and yet there are some u
food and ammunition.
Dig up.
Cham-berlai-

pet-sun-

1

I

21.0

III

PHONE 44

20.:t
028.H
170.8
16.3

Sodium Chloride
Waters of crystalization
This anulv.-i.-hns l
most of the Doctors of Tucumcari and
thev are nil ni'ilreol tViMt th n..,.. .....n
is better than the old. The supply ai-- o
mucn gi eater.
According to stnti-tir-- n
th. m.,.,.l..
of the U. S. alone d
last year ovei
uuu.uuu.uuu gallons or mineral water

Ollice:

First Door North Postollice
Wc Haul Anything
Anywhere, Anytime

u.-e-

The fart that several Tucumcari doctors have sent patients to rne to buy
Circle S water how- what they think
of its value.
One doctor tells me he has man
patients that hould be
it u!1 the
time.
Conducing Testimonials
After using; Circle S. Mineral wU.
ter from
well we have been
W,.
FI.KTCHKK on Thur.idny evening, gieatlv
, lb iii, u
....
- benefited
.
April 18th.
laxative and for stomach trouble and
wouiu gianiy recommend it to anyone
The government is now taking pre suffering from those troubles.
Mrs. Mae Caldwell,
caution to keep American invention for
Mrs. Wm. Harvey,
tho service of America. If this had
heen done when experiments in air
Tucumcari, New Mex.
My wire has bi.en suffering
ships and submarine boats were be
from
Ing conducted, the advantage would be chrome constipation for 21 year- - and
hus tried rnnnv rt.rni.ri;..,
considerable.
.... ' "UN'lUl ...
illj
s.
isfartory
--

AUTO

--

OWNERS

-

--

O

Don't Let It Linger
A cough that "hangs on" wear., down
the suircrcr, leaving him unable to
ward off sickness. Jos. (iillaid, 118
I'illmore St., Nashville, Tenn., writes
"I was suffering with n dry hacking
cough and a pain In my chest, but ever
since taking rolcy's Honey and Tin
Compound I have heen iclieved." It
soothes, heals and cures. For sale by
Sands Dorsey Drug Store.

It ought not to take Kussia long to
recognize which is her mend, the old

Kaiser who purposes to dismember
her, or President Wilson who insists
on the German evacuation or Itussiun

territory.

A few weeks

aKo

uKun uMng i ireie
Minrral Water and has rereivi.il mi..,, i
..
.
"iiiniii Trim
It than anything eWe he has
evei
n.i-

-

--

--

i. iUiiiJ,

West, N. M.
many year'- I have been a uf
ferer from chronic cor.stiputj,,,,
alu
stomach trouble. J have tried many
doctors and many remedies
among
which are mineral water
from
.Springs, Indiana,
Mineral Wells
-

--

,!

Circle S Water from (luuy
N. M. It IH mdder to dnnk, rounly,
m,ber
In its action, more permanent
in
U and cheaper in price.
eh. er
rully recommend it lo ,lliy
f
fenng fnun the above troubles(J.
MILS. K. K. LAW,
Halharl, Tex
We could give many more
testimo
nilllh but tmee ,.
'!l!:r
r.tt",lary '"lnTH "f.esh
reauy for you at all
times,

Cut This Out It is Worth Money
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out thi i
slip, encloso with live cents to Foley
& Co., 2835 Shelllehl Ave., Chicago, III
at following prices:
writing; your name and iuIiIichh clearKattben ju(;N ySlu
uu,
ly. You will receive in return a triul
'ibihs Juiri, Ka(J
()lv
package containing Foley's Honey and
Mass jugs, I, Kll0(l
;jf.jr
Tar Compound, for coughs, colds und
croup, Foley Kidney Pills and Foley
R. B. GARRFTf ft r.n
Cathartic J ablets. ! or mile by Sund.i
Dorsey Drug Store.
WliHT MAIN KT. TUCUAICAKI,
--

N.M.

THE GENERAL TIRE
is tho only auto tiro sold in Tucumcari that carries a 7C00 mile
guarantee. Sold by
THE OZARK TIRE HOSPITAL
All

adjustments are made here

with us. We also do
on used tires.

We have a complete

stock of
tubes,
and etc. Come
in to see us and lets get acquainted.
We nre the auto's
friend.
ra

OZARK

TIRE

HOSPITAL

H. GERHARDT
Successors

&

to A. R, Carter

GO.
&,

Co.

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Office First Bldg. North of Postoffice

Pboie 279

THE TUOUMOARI NEWS
FLETCHER
April 18th.

Mrs. Oscar Sandusky and daughter,
Mrs. Jen" Harrison, and son, left the
first of the week for Macon, Mo., to
FOR RENT Unfurnished rooms, visit their many friends and relatives.
single of ensulto, Second story, down They expect to be gone several weeks.
town. Phone 23.
Mrs. N. W. Hilton. Jen swears Tucumcari is the most lone
some place on earth already.
John D. Thomason was here Tuesday from Montoya visiting his sister,
FOR SALE
Some good brood
Mrs. Elmer Edwards, und his many marcs, three second-han- d
riding list-ter- s,
friends.
two harrows, one wheat drill 10
disc; one wagon, two windmills, one
District Attorney H. A. Klker, left well drill, feed grinder, two Fords.
Saturday for his home in Raton.
Will trade for cattle.
Quay county was the best in his
W. E. MUNDELL.

rr J

"

V.

Pea

Smilitii

on Thursduy

evening,

mi

Hit

Charlie Dunzlnger,

1

1

Ilfeld,

your

TO WIN THIS WAR THE U. S. GOVERNMENT MUST HAVE MONEY AND IT
IS THE DUTY OF EVERY MAN,
WOMAN AND CHILD TO

BUY A

LIBERTY BOND
Tho U. S. Government does not nsk you to give your
money, it only asks you to lend it, and receive n good
rate of interest.
Those who have the money to pay for them should invest
it in Liberty Honds; those who haven't the ready cash
should buy a Hond on Instalment payments.
Come into our Hank today and buy your Liberty Bonds
and help win the war. Then you will be showing your
patriotism in a practical way a way that means help

to your Country and to Victory.

of
were here Satbusiness at Clovls, came to this city urday in the
interest of the Ozark
Wcdnesdny on business.
Trail. They accompanied Col. Harvey
and party on their marking expedition
e
FOR SALE Malleable iron
to
Rosa where they were joined
range. Stove is in good condition. For by Santa
other good roads enthusiasts.
particulars sec
Hoard of Education Tucumcari.
The gang will go to Logan Friday,
W. J. Eit7.cn desires to thanks the April It). The band and three speakvoters of 1st ward for their confidence ers will go from here. An extensive
shown by electing him to represent program had already been urrunged
so Logan expects to have something
them in the city council.
doing all day. If we go through in
FOR SALE OR TRADE Some nico cars as is now expected, the Hudson
young horses and marcs, good stock; delegation will be asked to join and
also small ranch. See or address Cal- go to Logan.
vin Jones, Tucumcari, N. M.
St.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Bent arc the
Mrs. Vertic Stinsor? has let a con- proud parents of a fine baby girl, born
tract for the erection of a new resi- Monday April 8. Mother and baby
dence on Second St. The work will are doing nicely, but the father just
"cuts-up- "
awfully, it is said, but his
commence as soon us possible.
friends have hopes for his recovery.
Lee Anderson wus here from Cuervo The little daughter has been ChristenSaturday visiting relatives and at- ed Elizabeth Jane and she weighed in
tending a meeting of the Ozark Trail nt nine pounds.
as a delegate from that village.
The Missionary Society of the MethJ. L. Curbcllo will build a new house odist church will meet Friday at 2:30
on his place in the southwest part of p. m., at the parsonage, in its regular
Tucumcari, where his former house business meeting. The lesson on the
was destroyed by fire u few months Mountain Work will also be given,
ago.
livery woman in the church should
know what her church is doing for
Mrs. Nancy Little and daughter, the Mountain boys and girls. Come
Mrs. Harry McPhearson, of Sewickley, and learn. You'll be interested.
Pn., are the guests of their daughter
and sister, respectively, Mrs. E. W.
C. M. Smith hus returned from ChiBowen, in this city.
cago where he accompanied the body
of his wife for burial. When he arMrs. S. S. Tuck will leave this week rived home he found his foster futher
to join her husband who is now em- dead. Both funerals were held while
ployed in the machine shops in Chick-ashhe was home. He asks the News to
Okla. They expect to make their thank his friends here who assisted
future homo in that city.
him during the sickness and death of
He appreciates
every
Mrs. Smith.
Joe Holbrook was here Saturday to kind act and deed.
attend the meeting of the New Mexico
Ozark Trailers. They are anxious to
The rain Monday did not quite reach
keep Cuervo on the route and his peoMcAlister but begun about a mile this
ple promise to do all they can.
side and was about the same all the
way to Tucumcari. The Quay Valley
FOR SALE Pure bred White
received a nice shower und the eastsetting eggs. To see my
congrutulut-in- g
will convince you. S1.00 ner 15. ern part of the county is
on the splendid rain. This
at farm. Aro very carefully mated. rain itself
d
is a
to this part of the
Auarcss ueo. u, nnecnuy, xiuuson in.m state as there had been but little preAugust.
Geo. Dallinger, of Plainyiew, Tex., cipitation since lust
a representative of the Guiding Star
J. B. Ycakly wus here this week und
Oil Co., of Okla., was here visiting the
He says prospects for reports his snle us being very good.
stockholders.
u nice dividend arc quite promising A mun from House bought the Red
Cross bull and the society at that place
within a few weeks.
was donated hnlf the proceeds by Mr.
Yeukly. Several buyers were there
At the Baptist church April 14th
Bible school at 9:45. At 11 a. m. the from a distance, there being two from
pastor will preach on "The Cure for a Tucumcari. While the prices were not
Troubled Heart." B. Y. P. U. will quite up to expectations tuking ull
meet at 7 p. m. At 8 the subject will things into consideration the sale was
a success.
be "How Arc We Saved."
a,

U. S. Government

Liberty Loan .Bonds are the
safest investments in the' whole world and you
will receive 4Ji per cent interest payable semiannually.
COME IN TODAY
NATIONAL

Under U. S. Government

TUCUMCARI,

Mrs. G. Berlin was here Monday
from Obnr visiting friends and transacting business.

v.

evening,

on Thursday

S. A. Edwards is

at Solano this

X

NEW MEXICO

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
FLETCHER
April 18th.

BANK

Supervision

Twenty-liv- e
or thirty men were here
from McAlister this week attending
a case in court.

week

on business.

went to El Paso on
business this week.
Drown

Two Furnished Rooms For
at this Ollice.
r

t

t all 'r1:"1,
this olllce.
4

,

...

,,UBBy
..

.

II. o. 1IUI1IIUJII mill Hilling

from El Paso this week.

!""

t.

Messrs. Vance and Haydcn were in
S. H. Wells and wife were
this week from McAlister this week.
cari visitors today. They report a nice They have donated n mule to the Red
rain in the Jordan neighborhood.
Cross and will raffle him off. They
intend to sell 500 chances and the proDelegations were here Saturday from ceeds will be turned over to the
..
I
!
iL- - m
ti
.l.. " ;" ' :l! i '""u
.ino lru"
l"V night to bearH"Col." Harvey.
turduy
Lieutenant Gregory, of Santa Fe,
FOR SALE Sweet potato, cabbage of the State Food Administration, was
and tomato plnnts. Write for circular in various parts of the county this
and last week. He was well satisfied
T. Jones & Co., Clarendon, Tex.
at tho way the food proposition is beJ. J. Roddcn, tho new photogrupher, ing handled by tho hotels, eating places
'and family have arrived from Clinton, and the grocery stores.
Oklahoma and is now in charge of
FLETCHER on Thursday evening,
the Sale Studio. Read his ad in anApril 18th.
other column.

,

.

unit;

W. II. O'Conncr is here from west
of Quay courting this week.

Mrs. J. II. Shollenbarger of Logan,
was a Tucumcari visitor today.
Miss Sarah D. Ulmer of Nara Visa
was in Tucumcari today on business.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Tipton of Santn
Rosa were Tucumcari visitors Saturday night.

Jas. J.

God-sen-

!

'ii
I

215 S. Second

FLETCHER
April 18th.

typhoid-pneumoni-

Apparel for Spring
Somewhere in our stock is the new Hat
that you would like to wear right now.
"We've never shown so complete a variety.
"Why not see them; also ask to see the
new Oxfords, Silk Shirts, Ncukwcar etc.

CENTER ST. METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday, April 14
Sunday school ut 0:46. Everybody
be on timo with a prepared lesson.
Morning worship 11 o'clock; subject
"Tho Good and Huppy Way."
Junior League 3 p. m.
Senior League 7:15; leader: Miss
Cyntha Elkins. Topic "A Delightful
Sabbath." Scripture lesson Isaiah 68;
4.

THE M. B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY
UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION

LICENSE NO. G. O. 6252

HELP Win the War PLANT A GARDEN

Company

Street

Tucumcuri, N. M.

on Thursday

3--

WORTH WHILE CHURCH
If you attend the Christian Church
next Lord"s day at 8:00 P. M., you will
hear somethoing about "A Worth
While Church." It will be worth your
while. The morning hour of worship
11:00, new time, will be devoted to
the subject: "Perseverance in Prayer."
Of course you should not think of
missing the adult class of Bible School
at 0:45, so do not arise by the sun, but
by the standard time. You are wnnted.
Norris J. Reasoner, Minister.
A

FLETCHER
April 18th.

on Thursduy

"Tho
Evening worship
G'rcat Buttle" subject of tho sermon:
Familiar songs and lots of congre-gutionsinging.
Tho Albuquerque District Conference convenes hero at 0 o'clock Thursday morning, April 18 and announcement will be made from time to time
as to the various services. All arc
invited to uttend,

LBUQUERQUE DISTRICT CONFERENCE TO BE HELD HERE
Following is the program for the
Woman's Department of the Albuquerque District Conference to be held in
Tucumcari, Friday, April 19:
10 a. m.
Devotional Study Mrs. R.
K. Stevenson.
Discussion Our Literature.
Aids to Efficiency Magdalena.
Questionuire Led by District Secre-

tary.
20,000,000 KITCHENS WILL HELP
There are 20,000,000 kitchens in this 2 p. m. Devotional.
country, which means 00,000,000 break Financial Plans That Succeed, by Mrs.
L. R.Goehring, of Gallup.
fast, lunch and dinner tables.
And a little saving of wheat and an- Debate Resolved. That Christiana
imal fats and sugar at each of these
meals means a real contribution to our
Allies and our own boys abroad a
big help toward winning the war.
Barley, cornmeal, buckwheat, oatmeal, potatoes and rice are all taking
their place in helping to save wheat.
And vegetable oils are now used in
place of butter and other animal shortenings in baking and cooking.
A friend of ours, whose family loves
their frequent hot biscuit, has been
using 25 per cent rolled outs or oat- -

Should Tithe.
Affirmative, Moriarity.
Negative, Carrizozo.
The Indifferent Woman, How Reach
Her? Mrs. C. M. Keeler.
How a Missionary Society Can Help or
Hinder the Church, Mrs. J. L.
Litchfield. Melrose.
Round Table Talk Led by Mrs. I. J.
Ayers, El Paso.
Every one is invited to these meetings.
Mrs. C. II. Hittson,
District Secretary.
--

"Better Photographs"
The above motto: "Better Photographs" is what we
intend to prove to the citizens of Tucumcari and Quay
county. We have had several years of practical experience and know how to make a photo that will please you
and your dearest friends. We have purchased the Snle
Studio and for the present will operate at the old stand.
Our facilities are above the average und will lie made better as we become better acquainted with the trade. We
want you to come in nnd get acquainted as we intend to
make Tucumcari our permanent home. We will do your
Kodak finishing nt reasonable prices, but remember we
make a speciulty of fine portraits.

RODDEN'S STVDIO

i

I
ANNOUNCEMENT
We desire to announce to the trade that we have purchased the business of J. F. Jackson on West Main Street
and that it is our intention and our desiro to conduct a
business in such n way that tho people of Tucumcari may
buy on close margins for cash the goods we offer. We intend to buy nnd sell for cash and to make our profits by
keeping the money that we have working over nnd over.
While the goods we have taken over in the purchase
of this business are absolutely new and fresh, we intend
to convert them into cash, while tho new lines are being
received daily. Tho prices advertised by Mr. Jackson in
his closing out sule will be continued as long as the old

lasts.
Try and get your orders in between now and the 20th
and take advantage of prices that nrc lower than article
can be bought for wholesale at this time in the markets.
Etock

Wo need the cush quickly is tho reason we have decided

to continue the sale at the closing out prices.

PACK-DODS-

ON

GROCERY & FEED

8 o'clock

al

evening,

A

a,

J. II. Teague has resigned his position us mnnager of the Tucumcuri
Grocery Compnny, und with his new
wife, expects to leuve Friduy for their
new home ut Tyler, Texus, where Mr.
Teague has accepted a position as
cncrntjirv tn the general mnnnccr of
tho railroad which hondqunrters ut that
city. Mr. leugue nus muue muny
friends during his brief stay in Tucumcari who ure sorry to see him go.
The store will be conducted by his
sister, Mrs. Tipps and the trnde may
expect tho same cordial treutment as
has been accorded in the past.

Your Hat and Other Cheery

&

evening, meal with the white flour. She finds
this recipe both nutritious and delicious.
Registrution of men who have
Oat .Meal Biscuits 1 V cups white
the nge of 21 years from the flour;
cun rolled oats or oatmeal
time of the last registration, aro to (uncooked); 4 level teaspoons baking
bo registered in June. Now is the time powder;
teaspoon salt; 1 level tabfor those young men to volunteer, or lespoon Cottolene;
1
cup milk (or
they muy have to be on the waiting half water and half milk);
list as the men in the first draft. All
Sift together flour, oatmeal, baking
young men who wish to volunteer or powder and salt. Rub or chop in chillask information can secure same at ed Cottolene. Add milk und water
room 0, Elk Hotel, from Sergeant und mix to soft dough with knife.
O'Brien at any time of day till 0 p. Roll about Vi inch thick and cut. Bake
m. at night. Boys now is the time to in hot oven for 15 minutes.
come in the army.

dwarf kafir and common millet $7.00,
red kufir and feteritu $8.00, Amber,
orange, Texas red and sumac canes
$10.00; Sudan $25.00 all per 100 lbs.
freight prepaid, prepaid express $1.00
more. CLAYCOMB SEED STORE,
Guymon, Okla.
Early II. Young, died Thursday of
last week at the home of his stepmother, Mrs. Mattio Young, in the
southeast part of Tucumcari. Early
wus born in 1892 and cume to this
city in 1007, where with his brother
and Mrs. Young they have resided
ever since. He was taken sick on Sunday with acuto indigestion und later
dying within
had
four duys ufter his first sickness. The
funerul was held Friday mcming at
10:30 at the residence, conducted by
Eld. Norris J. Reasoner. The body
was laid to rest in Sunnyside cemetery.

Hall

BONDED ABSTRACTERS

o

came overland via or Raton
I

SEE

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Reynolds are
Setting Eggs for Sale from White
Furniture for Sale Phone 400. or
entertaining their daughter from
Orpington and Rhode Island Reds. Al- call at residence corner Second and
this week.
so have two Red cockerels for sale, Ozark Trail. Must be sold this week.
together with pullets of both kinds.
W
Piirmnn .Ir nnil uifi nfn Cockerels $1.50; pullets $1.00 and $1.25
flm
Okluhoma dwarf and standurd broom
here this week visiting relatives. They' each. Call this office. Ira E. Furr.
corn seed, creum and red dwarf maize,
Car-rizoz-

Carter

Have an abstract made und find out the condition of
your title.

Bach-orac- h

six-hol-

Frowning

THE AMERICAN

"BETTER BE SAFE THAN SORRY "

district.

A. Z. Rodgcrs, who has been in the Charlie Greenclay and Arthur
Simon
oil fields of Elect
and attending to
Las Vegos,

!

-P

Sny can you think of such a thing as losing your
real estate through some error, made by some one that
owned the property before you bought it? Such things
occur often.

Ik-sai- d

uiver

i

H-E-L-

COMPANY
E. PACK AND W. A. DODSON, Proprietor!

IK

1

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
GREATEST COLLEGE ATHLETE IN THE
TWO GOOD
COUNTRY WILL FADE OUT OF SPORTS

YOUR SICK CHILD

IS CONSTIPATED!

OF TRAPS HOOT ERii

y

HURRY, MOTHEni REMOVE POISONS FROM LITTLE STOMACH,
LIVER, BOWELS.

"

'

Rend my guarantee! Liven your liver and bowels
and got straightened up without taking sickening calomel. Don't loso a day's work I

Bandmaster
Sousa Becomes
Good Shot, but Fred Gilbert

aw

Is No Drummer.

Taaaaak

icnnuii cvnim ne

mi

FIQS"

Trust Me! Try Dodson's Liver Tone!
Calomel Harms Liver and Bowels

AT TONGUE

LOOK

iltr

TALES

!

There's no reason why a person mercury nnd attacks your bones. Tak
yon
should take sickening, salivating cnlo-me- l n dose of nasty cnlomcl today and tonnuseated
nnd
weak,
sick
feel
will
large
u
buys
when n few cents
Spirit Lako Silver Cornet Band Still bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone a per- morrow. Don't loso a day's work.
Tako a spoonful of Dodson's Liver
Looking for Someone to Beat Big
fect substitute for calomel.
Instead and you will wake up
Tone
liquid
vegetable
pleasant,
a
Is
It
Bass Drum Where Mar- great. No moro biliousness,
feeling
as
your
liver Just
which will start
shall Learned A, B, C's.
surely as calomel, but It doesn't make constlpntlon, sluggishness, headache,
coated tonguo or sour stomach. Your
you sick and enn not salivate.
Many nre the tales told nmong
druggist says If you don't find Dodgrown
can
tako
folks
and
Children
about members of thp clan
son's Liver Tono acta bettor than hor
Is
It
becauso
Tone,
and their doings. Two of tho stories Dodson's Liver
rlblo calomel your money Is waiting
that have gono the rounds of the trap perfectly harmless.
you. Adv.
Is
for
drug.
It
Is
dangerous
Calomel
a
fraternity are Riven here.
John 1'hlllp Sousa, tho bandmaster,
and Fred Gilbert, the professional
ls
You know that whfn you rll or buy through tho
trapshot. are friends of long standyou have about nun chnnco In nftr to mcsipe ale slnnl
ing. Sousa at n dinner given In
"M'OII.Vh" la your true protection, your only
dlatrmppr.
for nn auie t.a you twit nil your horaei
honor, told of his llrst meeting
with It. you will aooa b rlJ of tho illjaase. It acta
with "Fritz." and the proposal that Gilah it Hire preventative, no mutter how they nro expoiert.
Consumers mny onler direct from the. manufacturjrs. ft
bert teach Sousa how to shoot clay
with your order, 60 cents und 11.00
fiend
pigeons, In return for which Instrucitnr.cn, delivered.
bottle. JS.00 unit JI0.00 the
CO., Slfra., (ioalieu, llul., U. 8. A.
Mi;iMCAt.
M'OII.V
tion, Sousa was to teach Gilbert the
most approved way to play a bass
Important.
MAKE PET OF CAPTURED MULE
drum.
"The turnover Is vital to successful
merchandising."
As the mude mnster told It. "Frill" Allied
Soldiers In France Play With
had confided his great ambition to be"In that case." said tho baker, "mayAnimal Thnt Once Was In the
come the bass drummer of the Silver
be I'd better put more turnovers In tho
Service of the Kaiser.
oven." Louisville ( 'ourler-.lournnCornet Hand of Spirit Lake. Ia., his
home (own. while, on the other hand,
At the battle of Loos, bombers capSoua told Gilbert that since ho was
a shivering German mule, which
known nmong trapshooters as a mu- tured
they dubbed ICalsor 15111, says Hoys' LEMON JUICE
sician, he was deslro-u.of making a Life, the liny Scouts' Magazine. Hut
reputation nmong musicians as a
r.
the new Kaiser IIIII was very Intelligent, and friendly toward his raptors,
Mastered Boom Beats.
so the men thought that, to be fair to
The terms were accepted by both the tho mule, they bad better drop the
BEAUTY LO.
CHEAP HOME-MADparly of the first part and the party Kaiser aud call him Just plain Hilly.
TION TO REMOVE TAN, FRECKof the second part, anil InstrucHilly earned his rations by towing
LES, SALLOWNESS.
tion began. However, according to about the brigade bomb-cart- .
When
Sousa, while Gilbert quickly mastered off duty the men ued In play with
At the cost of a small Jar of ordinary
till! boom beats on the drum, ho him. He would answer to his name,
has never succeeded In progressing to and come trotting over when his inns-to- r cold cream one can prepare a full quarter pint of the most wonderful lemon
the humpcty, boom, boom stage, and
called. Hilly Is still with the brithe S. It. C. of Spirit Lake still needs gade, and the men say that be tows skin whltener und complexion beautl-llu- r,
by squeezing the Julco of two fresh
a lms drummer.
those bombs up to the dump for ue
Soua's high scores at the traps pay against the Germans with the greatest lemons Into a bottle containing three
ounces of orchard white. Care should
tribute to tho great musician as relish.
be taken to .strain tho Juice through a
a pupil and "Fritz" Gilbert us nn InIt Is odd to see a big. rough,
structor.
soldier In a trench as he fondles lino cloth so no lemon pulp gets In,
The "hero" of this narrative Is Tom a llttlo trench kitten, his features soft- then this lotion will keep fresh for
Kvcry woman knows that
Marshall, the dean of sharpshootlng anil ening. "Poor little beggar," he thinks, months.
the game's "ofllclal orator."
"so helpless and weak. And It's lemon Julco Is used to bleach a darkened skin and remove such blemishes
Learned His A, B, C's.
warm and living."
When the
trapshootlng
Can anything ernse from the char- ns freckles, sallnwucss and tan and Is
team returned from F.nglnnd, lifter acter of man those traits whb h make the IdenI skin softener and bcautlflcr.
having defeated tho best shooting tal- life worth while pity, love, and
Just try It I Get throe ounces of
ent of the llrltlsh Isles, Captain Mar- mercy? Kae and luxury may; but orchard white at any drug store and
shall, with several of his teammates, trouble, hardship and danger never.
two lemons from tho grocer and make
toured a number of states giving exup a quarter pint of this sweetly fraghibitions of shooting skill In an efrant lemon lotion and massage It dally
AFTER EFFECTS
fort to popularize trapshootlng.
Into tho face, neck, firms and hands.
Captain Marshall acted as spokesIt Is marvelous to whiten rough, red
OF MEASLES hands.
man of the "missionaries," and prefAdv.
aced his explanation of the sport with
Who
Lives in Tennessee
n few
Pern was the first country to add Inwords, In which ho Mother,
pnld tribute to the particular city In Mountains Where Black Draught struction In uvlatlon to Its public school
which tho demonstration was held.
curriculum.
Is Relied On in Many Troubles,
We are told that among tho things
New York's debt limit Is reduced to
Says It Made Her Boy
ho snld was: "It Is with peculiar pleas; a place
ure that I come hero to
52.1H..TJ5.
Sound and Well.
so Intlmntely associated with my eiu!;
days, for It was In the little red school-hous- o
Coal Creek, Tcnn. TJp In the mounover yonder (there Is always a tains, quite somo dlstnnco from town,
little It. S. over yonder In every sec- lives Mrs. D. 8. Frltts, who relates
Colds bring
tion) that I learned my a, b, c's."
her experlenco with Thcdford's
This neat little "bull" Invariably
as follows:
made a hit, and was given liberal space
"My llttlo boy, James, tool: sick
In tho newspapers of the towns un- with diarrhea, about flvo years ago,
til tho editors through an exchange and was badly swollen. He had the
discovered that "Tom" bad learned measles and this was, no doubt, an
his "a, b, c's" at least 25 times in as
CASCARAJ$ QUININE
.
I mado him well by givmany different places.
ing him Thcdford's
I
It Is needless to say that thereafter gavo It to him three times a ilnv for
Captain Marshall never made refer- a month. I firmly believe It
Tl
old famll? rrmtdy
to tablaS
saved
ence to his early education.
fnra aafc, lure, toy to take. No
his life.
oplatti no unpltaaant after (fTrcta.
We always keep
Cum told. In 34 lirmrt -- Qrip In I
In
dayi. Muntrhacklr liratli. Get tha
MIDDLE DISTANCE RUNNER
our house. It Is our doctor. Always
Itnuine box with
Hrd Top and Mr.
FILES CLAIM FOR HIS PAY easy to get and prompt In giving r'i.--'
U
Hllt'a

IF CrOSS,
!LIOUS
OR FEVERISH.

DESIRED
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TO

BE

A

MUSICIAN

trnp-shoote-

HORSE SALE DISTEMPER

's

Iff

No matter what nils your child, n
gentle, thorough laxative should always bo tho first treatment given.
If your llttlo ono la out of sorts,
balf-elcIsn't resting, eating nnd act-Inaturally look, Mother I seo If
tongue Is coated. This Is a sure sign
that tho llttlo stomach, llvor nnd bow-tro clogged with waste. When
cross, Irritable, feverish, stomach sour,
breath bad or has stomach-ache- ,
diarrhea, sore throat, full of cold, give a
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Mrs," and In a few hours nil tho constipated poison, undigested food and
our bllo gently moves out of the little bowclB without griping, nnd you
haro a wull, plnyful child ngaln.
Mothors can rest easy after giving
this harmless "fruit laxative," becauso
It never falls to cleanse tho little one's
titer and bowels and sweeten the stomach and they dearly love Its pleasant
tasta. Full directions for babies, children of alt ages nnd for grown-up- s
printed on each bottle.
Dowaro of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask your druggist for a bottle of "California Syrup of Klgs ;" then see thnt
It Is made by tho "California Klg Syrup

ii

RICKARD QUITS BOXING
GAME TO RAISE CATTLE
"Tex" ItleUard, cattleman anil
boxing promoter, has abandoned
the pugilistic arena In favor of
the ranch, ltlckard sailed for
South America and will devote
his tlmo In the future to cattle
raising In place of promoting
bouts between famous pugilists
for fabulous purses. Ueforc leaving the man who staked the

Too Much.

Johnson-Jeffries-

playwright and an actor wero tn
conversation when the former, who
has been none too successful of late,
exclaimed gloomily:
"People will prulso my work after I
am dead."
"Well," said tho actor, In a consoling tone, perhaps you nre right, but
don't you think It's a great deal of
acrlflco to make for a little pralso?"
Everybody's .Magazine.

and
nounced
with the
give his
to cattle
ica.

,

(Sans-Nelso-

Wlllaril-Mora-

n

contests

n

an-

that he was through

boxing game and would
entire time henceforth
raising In South Amer-

IN GAME OF GOLF
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Syracuse university may contlnuo
freshman crew rowing this summer.
Ilnseball players will pack their duds
suitcases Instead of trunks this sea-so-

well-chose- n

this season.

Neglected

Hlack-Draugli-

s

'

During his five years with the St.
Louis Ilrowns, Derrlll I'ratt, the Yankees' new second baseman, missed but

lief.

elev-

en has secured Carlisle Indians as a

ma
in
Dni JUm.

Thanksgiving day attraction for

Does tho law of average run true In ington, D. C.
golf matches?
According to Charles

At All

Wash-- '

UeClclne

C, Sherman, Ta

kuc-ces-

LOSSES

BLACK ty

LEG
WHM

SORELY PREVENTED
CUTTH'S DLACKIEQ MILS

uowpriei
tmtu iitlttlti
pilcifidbr
wriim atat k
toea.

La&rauM

tfctv

prtiKt vvhtrttttiir
lot boeV l iM Ut'lmoaUlt.
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PROMOTION

It.l do
OMllBi&BllcUtlNlll, $4.00
Vm tar Ultcter, but Cutter! itmptt a4 itroa tit
Tin iuDrtntT ol Cuum trodMi U d.a t om IS
ywtftl ttmUiUfef tn VAcriNKS aho scrums
JI
1MUAT0M CCTTKJl'S.

FOR

MAL BARRY

Brewers' Star First Baseman Is Making Good as Soldier Raised to
Rank of Sergeant

UaatU.aW,
SIXt.
niCiUirUWniJfT.lirttUT.ttL. irCMufi.t!.

ONLT.
Crd

Mai Harry, star first baseman with
the Milwaukee club of lio American
Sweet Potato Plants
fSl association, Is making good as a solNaur llalla and Porto 111 qui
dier. Ho has been promoted to serHO,
u geant, nccordlng to word received by
f.o. b.
HAD op
ber
at 1H
l,W K1I
A. T. Tlmme, president of tho club.
A
April latU.llellrarj
TOMATO
......
If. .11.... ...,4
llan.NTH
LlTlniit
Harry, although married, was called
f. 0. b.
100,
Ut early In tho draft. Tlmmo said an
i.OJOat Ul
bar
i.wmw Ing will bo mado for hlra when ho re
1&M0 at i.at
o.r. JAMISON,
fiDMMritVILLE.aO.
turns.

S'iltt

Investment
A Good
that
want to maka a rood
Do 70t
wlU par Mg- -

Golf Course

InTeatment

dlldvii'lat Till la one of the beat
propoaltlonaetrrorferedtotha public. Induatrjr
aow rauka fourth largeat In the world and par.
IngluimriiMi ill Idrnd. Thli U a boimllilo btial-otpropoalllun In ererr reaped aud It doea
3t coat rou autUlnif to Imaatlgato. Write foi
Jroapertua
4roPIAV0B FIU COtfAT.UtJIOiua.U

a

uAaafB4dlLp"L

at

Camp.

fJencrnl Horn of tho Seventh division
ot Camp (Jordon, Atlanta, On., Is having u golf course mndo on tho drill
field of tho Klghth Held urUllcry on
tho Infantry side.

Hlnck-Drnugh-

to recommend

ntllr-mntlv- e.

IB.Rlclsirti

small

mrtiir. m

tibial.

fM..
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AlAnrDruf Slora

niack-Draug-

('hick (landll, Sox llrst sucker, Is safe
Evans, national amateur and open
from the draft for sumo time. Chick
champion, the answer Is In the
being married and having a bum knee,
Ho claims that nil persons must was placed In class f.
agree that accidents may In one disasYale's crews cost the athletic asso- trous moment sweep away the work of
years, destroying health, happiness, ctatlon during the year ending 101-- tho
In the llscal year
I'ven life Itself; but, of course, this Is sum of
the cost was $'.'!,r:U.09.
u fact of possibility, not of greatest llUfl-la
probability. In all ordinary conditions
ho believes that tho race Is to the swift
After a year's absence ns advisory
and the battle to the strong.
'ouch at Yale un'verslty, Michael
s,
All sorts of bad luck may delay
Sweeney of Hill school, I'ottstown, has
but Hklll averages well In suc- again resumed the coaching ot tne
cess In the long run In golf us well as track candidates at thu Important
all the Important things of life.
I'ennsylvaula prep school.

Ilunt'a B.lfe. formrrlr called
tlum'a Cure U eaprclally coin- treatment of
Founded for the
Itlng worm, and
Tetter, and la aold by the drug- on the atrtct guarantee that
Slat purcbaiw
price, Tic, will be
firomplljr refunded to an
Trr Hunt'KHalre
atourrlak. Your local drugg-tat- ,
or direct by mall from

2

pinch of
t
nfter each meal and nt bed time for
hendache, stomach and liver trouble,
and we are well the next morning.
It certainly works wonders sometimes and saves no end of trouble, relieves pain, and there Is no need for
nnother doctor.
I hnve recommended
to all my neighbors and will continue
A

one game.

Georgetown university football

t.

mark-Draug-

(

QLLTMII

Pneumonia
i

record, Is a llrst sergeant of the
Eleventh engineers now tin duty In
France.

Wit.

ht

after-effect-

,.llm Duncan, holder of tho world's

..

Irta.i, Kiiiiihj,

cam

Tho Tigers must be considered In
this year's American league race.

dlM-ti-

BBBBBBBaBBBaaBBEyP
bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbF?

Mi ftr eo run. r humu,
UMtftMblttllitmttkuUlTtlU.

will

hold Its annual track meet May 18.

Al Delmont, one time prominent as a
lightweight, has been chosen boxing
at l'bllllps Andover academy.

ten pounds ui

In
Amr
Srtmf

icbirti' Til. Co,

The University of Pittsburgh

hard-ende-

Iilack-Draug-

Antiseptic Poultice
pickao

ICIks 11)10

John Paul Jones, one of the Giants'
young hurlers, who was to get a trial
this year, has enlisted In the navy.

In llTMturk ran t
Dy tiling Uiu Liavid

ratline.

Columbus, o will hold the
national tenpln tourney.

Jesso C. Ilurkett has signed a two- year contract to coach Holy Cross cob
lege baseball candidates.

Inflamation u4 Swellings

pn

PARAGRAPHS

The American association will follow
the lead of the major leagues In collecting tho war tux.

Tho man with a good appetite never
wastes tlmo speculating on thu elements of war bread.

HI HIV

SPORT

Clark drllllth expects to keep up tha

Too Late.
Kllcn "Cheer up, old top, you'll got
tier yet." Lee "You're nlwnys looking on the dark side." Panther.

n"!'ilj
(10

SKIN WHITENER

good work with his bat and ball fund

la her hair.
ogly, grizzly, gray hairs, use "La Creole" IJalr Dressing and chango It la
Uie natural way. Price $1.00. Adv.

rrjuccd

trnp-shoote-

INTERESTING

In

LAW OF AVERAGE

CROWNING QLORY
If yours la streaked with

ll kindt

IS

s

d

A

of

l.

d

Adv.

WOMAN'8

Union

When tho senior cadets nt West Point Rraduate nest August, ten months
uhcad of time, the greatest
college athlete In the country will fndo
out of collegiate sportH for the stern lmxlucss of war.
Hlnier Ollphunt will never again defend the honor of the army on the
gridiron, for lils early graduation will rob him of one more year of football,
and, like nil his brother cadets, who will graduate this yenr, he will become
a comnllssloned olllcer In the army.
There arc great athletes In every age, but few have ever been uncovered
who have had the
ability In various branches of nnrts that
has.

U

Company."

NiTn N?epnwr

It."

Thcdford's
Is n pure,
vegetable herb liver medicine, acting
gently, yet promptly, on liver nnd bowHlnck-Drnug-

els.

of people, everywhere,
have found It to relievo constipation,
Indication,
biliousness and many
similar disorders.
Try
Your druggist
s

Thnii'.-a'nd-

'

Hlack-Draugh-

sells It.

t.

Adv.

FOR YOUR GARDEN
Ventura rof a maka culture. 1 panlena
poatltjle, tor rrm amateur. Tbelr
trnut and atunllneaa are. tha
reaulta ot our yenra of eulilratlon aud
nm
ltd ruaea anil other flowera.
ciirrlr
Ilio )tr ut roue, brlirhteiia man a
nook una corner that otUerwU
goea
10 WHHte.

HANDSOME CATALOG
His Armless Joke.
That all misfortune Is only relative
Is Indicated by tho philosophy of
the
armless man who, for many ears. bus
Our IJIR ratalo la really a practical
been carrying "copy" from "a down(Tel klniiur-- j l,,ok on
anil Itoweral
11
la iiiRiti.lilrrnUj lUuatrnled and
town news agency to the uptown news
o
roaea aud
tarlellea
papers at night. An editor on his waj
MAJOR LEAGUE SERVICE
otUer
It Irlla you exactly how
to
to
his
midnight
Brow
llicm
luncheon
hud washed
auccea.lully,
FLAG CARRIES 76 STARS
Melville W. Sheppnrd, tho middle-dlstnnc- o his hands when ho discovered that the
VESTAL
& SON
towel
was missing.
As the armless
runner, has filed a claim for
The major leagues' baseball
Post Oflco Uox 856, Dept. D.
"copy"
carrier
pasted
he
hennl
the
ed
Ida pay as a private with the war deservice flag now has 70 stars,
1.1 ITI.E UOCK,
AUK.
Miy Mimethlug more forceful than
18 for tho American and
8 for
partment, In tho Sixty-nintInfantry, ttor
elegant.
"You
ought
to bo like mo,
New York National Guard, between
tho National. Hank dowdy of
.September 22 und December 12, 1010. und then you wouldn't need any
tho Huston Nationals was tho
leaguer
Ofllclal records show that while tho towel," said tho armless one, laughing
to enlist and
llrst major
Is now overseas with his regiregiment wus nt McAHen, Tex., Shep- contentedly. New York Times.
ment. Forty-twpnrd was ordered furloughed to tho reof tho major
Het Water.
ir; t ncl pgtt oa r.c.lpl ot (
leaguers choso tho army branch
serve. IIo contends, however, that tho
"Mr.
Hrown
Is
lMDlle4 ao!4.r.
always
getting
ft
navy
service,
was
put
not
II. b.b t,
while
the
Into
of tho
Into effect, and that
order
ho was kept with his command until hot water." "Yes. He Is so cold blooddrew ill. Other branches of tho
in in. una.
i.iuV i.V.to', Ti'aa
Kiat.rn
ed I suppose It Is a l.iiel of relief"
Air.nu.-AIservice appealed tn 111 of tho
December 12.
hag MFG. CO- - TASTON, PA.
players.
Ilesldea tho major
During tho war the trade of Canada
leaguers hundreds of minor and
Portland Pilot In Class 1.
has Increased nearly ti.r fold.
HAIR BALSAM
semljiro players from nil over
Port-laumanager
Paddy
Slglln,
of
the
A toll at prtpwatloa ol
limit.
tho country havu enlisted. Ilasc-baWhen Your Eyes Need Care
,J.,t! eradieala dantfraa.
Pucllle Omst International league
Is doing Its bit.
Foritailorini Color and
team, has been placed lu claa'S 1 of
Try Murine Eve Remedy
Ua..,trtuGr.TorF.d3l(.lr
Wo. .nd
Urgiritm.
Wo "martini -- Jn.t I'.j, Comfort?
ilet tebvUvc draft.
..ni.
uu ui u KKat meinour co itiiituuu W. N. U., Oklahoma City,
No.
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Five Bottles Peruna DDTSW
Restored Me To Complete
Health

Mr. C. N. rotcrscn, dealer In fine
boots, shoes ana cigars, 132 H. Main
St., Council Muffs, la., writes:
"I
cannot toll you how much good re
rutin, has dono me. Constant confins-meIn my store began to tell on my

I Have
Been In

nt

The Best
Of Spirits
Since, And
Feel That I
Owe My

Health To
Peruna

health and I folt that I was grad
ually breaking down. I tried several
remedies prescribed by my physician,
but obtained no permanent relief
untlt I took reruna, I felt better Immediately and flvo bottles restored me
to completo health, I haw been In
the best of spirits since, and feel that
I owo my health to It."
Our booklet, telling you how to keep
well, free to all. The 1'eruna, Co,
Columbus,

Ohio.

Those who object to liquid medl
olnes oan now procure Peruna Tab
lets.

THE OPOSSUM'S

Swift & Company
Publicity

TRICK.

"Mr. Opossum ivns grny and while
with n very long nose, lie was n unlet
little fellow for the most part," com- inenced Daddy. "Ills ears were large
and rounded and he had four setH of
teeth. Ills whiskers were long and his
snout looked very much like that of

At a recent hearing of the Federal Trade Commission there
was introduced correspondence taken from the private files of
Swift & Company,which showed that the Company had been considering for some time an educational advertising campaign.
The need for this publicity has been apparent to us for several years. The gross misrepresentation to which we have
recently been subjected has convinced us that we should no longer
delay in putting before the public the basic facts of our business,
relying on the
of the American people.
The feeling against the American packer is based largely on
g
of the producer and
the belief that the income and
consumer are adversely affected by the packers' operations,
resulting in unreasonably large profits.
Swift & Company's net profit is reasonable, and represents
an insignificant factor in the cost of living.
For the fiscal year 1917 the total sales and net profit of Swift
& Company were as follows:

n pig.

"The opoxMitn's legs nnd feet somewhat resemble nrms and hands for his
paws have live toes, very much llko
n hand.
Ills hind paws have something which quite closely resembles n
thumb. He likes the night far better thnn the day nnd prefers trees to
the ground. Ills tnll Is very long nnd
he hangs hy It a great deal. Now this
ess
Mr. Opossum I want to tell you nbout,
had been spending the night In visiting different trees. He had been lining Ids marketing nnd had had a very
well-beingood time Indeed.
going
n
to
"Whnt
breakfast ho wns
have I How he did look forward to It.
He would become fatter nnd fatter
nnd Instead of looking like a rnt ns
so many people had said his family
looked like, they would say he was
looking
nice and round nnil well-felike a pet cat
"Soon It wns morning nnd he begun to eat.
He hud n breakfast of
fruit which Is not so very different
from the way we begin our breakfast.
sales
"Hut next he had something very
$875,000,000.
different Instead of hnvlng porrldgo
Ho
or hominy he hnd Insects!
Profit
thought they were delicious. He gobbled them up plain. He didn't both$34,650,000.
er to put crenm nnd sugar on them,
they were quite perfect Just ns they
This is equivalent to a $3,465. profit on a business of $87,500.
were. Neither did he have lo cook
them.
If Swift tt Company had made no profit at all, tho cattle raiser
"They were quite ready for him. ho
h
would have received only
of a cent per pound more for his
thought. How he did smack his lips
or
cattle,
have
only
consumer
would
saved
of a cent per
the
nnd his snout looked more like n pig's
pound on dressed beef.
snout thnn ever, for he seemed so
greedy nnd so devoted to his fond.
Now next he hud baby snnkes. If
you would have suggested tlint he tnke
bacon and eggs, or plain eggs, or limy-b- e
some kidney stew ho would have
said. If he could,
First Mention.
"'I know n better course thnn that Hobby, Their
tor once, expressed great Infor breakfast I know of dear little
reptiles, nppctlzlng snakes, luscious terest In tho sermon. "Fancy tlylng
crawling things I' And Indeed he ate machines being mentioned lu the
this Inst part of his breakfast ns If lllble!" he said.
Work in Joint Effort the Soil of the United States and Canada
"Hut nre they?"
he thoroughly enjoyed It.
FARMING IN MAN POWER NECESSARY
say
"Why,
Ksausold
didn't
the
vicar
"'What n fine meal I hnvo hnd.' he
TO WIN THE BATTLE FOR LIBERTY
snld to himself. 'I do believe 1 will his heirship to his brother Jacob?"
take a nnp.' And ho did. He slept Stray Stoi.es.
The Food Controllers of the United States and Canada are asking fat
for some time, but later on during
greater food production. Scarcely 100,000,000 bushels of wheat are availthe day he woke up.
BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP able to be tent to the allies overseas before the crop harvest. Upon the
"'It's not evening yet, but I think
efforts of the United States and Canada rests the burden of supply.
I'll take n little stroll.' Ho began by tvlll quiet your cough, soothe the Inclimbing about the trees Instead of flammation of a sore thront and lungs, Eviry Available Tillable) Aire Must Cintrlbutii Eviry Available
Firmir ana" Farm Haiti Must Assist
itop Irritation In tho bronchial tubes,
Insuring a good night's rest, free from
Canada
has an enormous acreage to be seeded, but man power
Western
coughing and with easy expectoration is short, and an appeal to the United States allies is for more men for seedIn the morning.
Mude and sold ln ing operation.
Amerlcn for fifty-twyears. A wonderful prescription, assisting Nature ln Canada's Whtat Produotien Last Ysar was 225,000,000 luskelsj the
building up your general health nnd
Demand From Canada liens far 1918 Is 400,000,000 lushsls
throwing off the disease. Especially
To secure this she must have assistance. She has the land but needs
useful In lung trouble, nsthmn, croup, the men. The Government of the United States wants every man who can
bronchitis, etc. For sale In all civil- effectively help, to do farm work this year. It wants the land in the United
ized couutrles. Adv.
When
States developed first of course; but it also wants to help Canada.
ever we find a man we can spare to Canada's fields after ours are supplied,
Such a Dear Friend.
Ethel Agnes was nt the cat show. we want to direct him there.
Apply to our Employment Service, and we will tell you where you can
Maud As un exhibit? New Haven
itcglster.
best serve the combined interests.
Western Canada's help will be required not later than April 5th. Wages
How's This ?
to competent help, 250.00 a month and up, board and lodging.
1111
Wa offer 1100.00 for any caio of catarrh
HTP"!
VJa?sm
Those who respond to this appeal will get a warm welcome, good wages,
that cannot bo cured by HALL'S
CATARIiH MEDICINE.
good
board and find comfortable homes. They will get a rate of one cent
The Boy Went Away Disgusted.
HALL'S CATARIIH MEDICINE Is taken Internally and acta through the Dlood a mile from Canadian boundary points to destination and return.
Lie swung himself by his on th Mucous Surfaces or the System.
strolling.
For particulars as to routes and places where employment may be had
Sold by druggists for over forty years.
tnll nnd looked nt the world out of
Fries 76c. Testimonials free.
apply
Ohio,
to: U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF LAI0R
Y.
Cheney
head-likToledo,
e
Co,,
tt
J.
eyes.
'Food,' ho
his tiny,
snld 'Is very nlco.
There nre some
More than 44,000,000 acres of coal
Getter Than His Press Agent.
Of Course.
things to cot. Now though wo aren't
"(oorgo Washington was u most lands ln 11 states of the United SUtM
"Ho entered tho aviation corps."
ull of the same size and though wo
'
nro to ho opened ln 1018.
"Wanted a chance to rise quickly, I truthful in mi."
r.re considered quite Imperfect, still
always thought so. An evi"I
have
presume."
we do like to eat.
dence of his truthfulness is tho fact
These days It Is not always neces
"One thing we hnte to do though
thnt ho never gnve nny personal In- sary for n fellow to he an
Is to buthc. How we hate baths. They DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART, dorsement whatever to that cherry tree
symptoms use "Renovlne"
so on
German spy to deserve hanging.
call us dirty animals but wo don't and be first
cored. Delay and pay the awful story."
care. I suppose If not taking baths Is penalty. "Henovlne" Is tho heart's
Don't get cnrcless and drop too many
dirty, then we arc.
Hut we don't remedy. Prlco $1.00 nnd 60c. Adr.
If n man would have n good
hints.
i
agree with many folks. We llko fruit
It Is up to him to make good.
so do they, but that's about all.
strange
Atlnntn has Increased salaries of
It's passing
that some things
Although a good many creatures have '
city employees.
It Is useless to regret.
conio to pass.
the good sense, to like Insects.
"I do believe,' ho continued, 'I'll
go down on the ground and see what
Is up.'
lie jumped down from the
tree, but no sooner had he reached
the ground than a big boy who wns
s
very cruel and wanted to hurt
"smaller thnn himself because It
wiin so easy to do, noticed him.
"The boy wouldn't have hnd tho
courage to attack anyone or nny cren- tnre his own age or size, but tho lit- 1 cup flour
1 cup cooked oatmeal or rolled
cups corn meal
tlo opossum would Just do. He wasn't
oats
1
teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons shortening
quite sure what sort of an niilinal It
6 teaspoons Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
lVcupi milk
was. for he didn't care enough about
2 tablespoons sugar
No eggs
animals to find nut how Interesting
they all were. He Just thought he'd
Sift together flour, corn mesl, salt, baking powder and sugar.
take this one and put him home In
Add oatmeal, melted shortening and milk. Baka In greased
shallow pan In moderate oven 40 to 43 minutes.
n cage, lie was sure he had secu It
fair-mindedn-

KHATCDKSTIRATlONHfiHS
It means a miserable condition of 01 health that leads to all sorts of special
ailments such as headache, backache, dyspepsia, dizziness. inchReition, pains of
various kinds, piles and numerous other disorders CONSTIPATION is a crime
against nature, and no human being can be well for any length of time while
constipated. DR. TUTT'S LIVER PILLS is the remedy and has been used
successfully all over this country for 72 years. Get a box and see how it feels
lo have your liver and bowels resume their health.giving natural functions.
For sale at all druggists and dealers everywhere.

Dr.

Tuffs Liver Pills
w.v..Me-..ttt.a)M)....e..a)..e)......--

Franklin

sratMUon. if u? not oenibVti0of
Terr bottl don't u It. OaJrUeorisl- -

sal earns Ult ilinaura.

DENVER, C05.0.
AMAHILI.O, TEX.

WICniTA.

KANR.

(T.WOUTU.TUX.

Vaccine

Made by Dr. O. M. Franklin, the Originator
Hold tha racerd sf hamualstas
tkaa a
Half MUlloa Calf as asalaat Blackleg

only ono handling of each calf
has
easy and safe to
stood the test of time
uso cannot giro the dlscaao to calves or
spread It iu pastures.
Leading cattlemen uso It exclusively and
ask any
recommend It to their friendB
of them or write to the nearest office for
lilacklcg.
on
Booklet
references und free

KANSAS BLACKLEG SERUM CO.

All It Was Good For.
Judge Why did you hurl this
at tho umpire?
Fnn It was empty. lloston Globe.

Shock.
"At the restaurant the other night
George nuked Miss Wrlnk how she
would like a little wild duck."
"What did sho answer?"
"She changed color, nnd snld, '01.1
this Is so suddeii I' and fainted."

NEGLECTED COLD
la often followed by pneumonia. Before It Is too lato take Luxr.tlvo Qulnl-din- e
Tablets. Gives prompt relief In
Important to Mothers
cases of Coughs, Colds, Ln Grippe and
Examine carefully every bottle of
Headache. Price 25c. Adv.
CASTOUIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that It
Slim Encouragement
Dears the
propose
you.
He I've a notion to
to
Signature
of
She I'lenso do. I'm trying for u
In use for Over ao xeurs,
record. HufTitlo News.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Cautoria
Dr. Pierce's Pellets ore best for liver,
Good Subject.
bowels and stomach. One little Pellet
"What are thut couple over nt yonfor a laxative, three for a cathartic. Ad.
der table scrapping about?"
"I think, sir, thcy'ro lighting over
In New Zenlnnd the men outnumber
the war bread."
tho women by many thousands.
A

LUCKY STRIKE
CIGARETTE

d

one-eight-

one-quart- er

Swift & Company, U.

S. A.

Win the War by Preparing the Land

i

Sowing the Seed and Producing Bigger Crops

WWW

o

'

a year it has become
famous; the man's cigarette for the men who are

working over here, and
fighting over there.

The reason?

Because

it's made of Burley pipe
tobacco and because

IT'S TOASTED

How to Make Oatmeal Bread

cren-lure-

Healthful to Eat Saves the Wheat

I

move

1

O

)
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Guaranteed y

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaV
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"Hut when he poked at the opossum
this way and that, never n sign of llfo
did tt make, and t ho boy went away
disgusted. When he was nut of sight
the opossum went back to his tree und
to safety. For tho opossum plays dead
when danger Is near, and no mnttcr
how he Is handled he will not show
nny sign of life.
For that reason
when peoplo play they nro nsleep everyone says thnt thcy'ro playing
'possum I"
Not 8ure of Father.
Momma You should he polite, dear,
and offer to sharo your candy with

papa.
I.lttlo Huth I would, mamma, If I
was sure he'd be polite nnd refuse It

This wholesome bread is easily and quickly made with the aid of

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
If used three times a week in place of white bread by the
22 million families in the United States, it would save mora
than 900,000 barrels of flour a month.
and Blue booklet, "Best War rime Recipes", con.
talnlng mmy other recipes for making delicious and wholesomt
wheat saving foods, mailed free.
New Red, White

DR. PRICE'S CREAM BAKING POWDER, 1013 Iadtpei4ece BmIcwJ, Ckkaft

FOOD WILL WIN THE WAR

1
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
torney in fact for Robert M. Patterson and Adnlino Patterson; Frnnk S.
Unruh attorney in fact for Adolino
Patterson; Willard R. Green; W. R.

INSPECTION

MAUTAUOUA

BRINGSTALENT

Green; John Guthrie Smith; James
Duncan Smith; William A. Clark; John
Guthicr Smith nnd his wife Mrs. Janet
Wingate Guthicr Smith; Mrs. Jessie
Put on the Dcvo Glasses whenfor you set the
MUKIC FEA
IMG IIANO COMING
the Rueiti or
Duncan Smith, wifo of James Quncnn
table for the bite you've prepared
LOOK
BETTER
TURES
THAN
lunch:
dainty
a
for
suRgcation
NEAT
evening.
a
As
Smith; William Ezcrinh Clark and his
the
THAT OF LAST YEAH.
wifo Mrs. Susan A. Gusto Clark; J.
Crcnm cheese and chopped olive sandwiches (on
Guthero Smith; Janet W. Gu there
rown bread), Dill pickles, Shrimp salad, Ice cold
The most importnnt nnd crlticnl year
Hevo.
Smith; J. Duncan Smith; William
h
a our country's history demands a
Clark; Susan Agusta Clark; The
Itself a nutritive drink, Bva makes nn appctlxInR
hot or cold,
Chautauqua program of unusual charnnd dcliRhtful addition to any meal
Pralrlo Cattle Company, L. D.; John
liftht or heavy.
acter. Charles F. Horner announces
Gouthrie Smith; Mrs. Jnnct Wlngnte
soft drink.
that the Chautauqua program on the
Guthrlo Smith; William Azarinh Clan;
Bcvo the
SolJ In bolttr on t ntl bottlrd rtrlunvrly by
ircuit which comes to our city this
and his wifo Mrs. Susan Auyustn
LOUIS
ST.
ANIIKUSUK-UUSCHear is "the most brilliant, timely,
Clark; J. Guthrio Smith; Janot V.
pointed and beautiful program that it
Guthrie Smith; Jesse Duncan Smith;
lias ever been my privilege to con- William Azarritt Clark; Kemnry Hittruct."
ter; The Prairie Cattlo Company, LimPatriotism must certainly come first
ited; C. E. McGlnnis; The Unknown
of all. The heroic records nnd actual
heirs of Kcmery Hitter, deceased; UnLIQUIDS AND PASTES. FOR BLACK, WHITE, TAN, DARK
experiences of the people who will
known Claimants of interest in the
property nnd real estate involved In
talk on the war entitle them to a place
BROWN OR
SHOES. PRESERVE THE LEATHER.
in
on the Premier program.
(described
comThose who
this
action,
tho
Tl r. F. DAUXT CORPORATIONS. LIMITED, BUFFALO. N. T.
Licutcnnnt Lough
plaint) adverse to plaintiff, are herehear Captain
by notified that the above named plainer, Mrs, Warren, it nurse in n line hos
tiffs have commenced suit in the above
pital (right up where they get the
styled court and cnuse praying for the
wounded from the trenches) and SerNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
nnd his wife Chrlstcna Pnlmer, M. J. establishment of plaintiff's title in fee north of rnnge thirty-si- x
east N. M.
geant Marr and the Trench Singers,
In the District Court, Eighth Judi- - Wine uttorney in fact for George V. simple against the adverse claims of P. M.
will hnvc secuied a new nnd broader
South half of the southeast qunrter
cial District, State of New Mexico, Palmer and Christena Palmer, Jacob the defendants in nnd to the following
outlook on war conditions. They will
have a clearer perception of the giganCounty of Quay, Mary E. Burnett, et S. Taylor substituted instead of M. J. real estate and property lying nnd be- of section nine nnd the northenst qunring in Quay County, New Mexico,
ter of the northwest quarter and tho
tic struggles after they have heard
al, plaintiffs, vs. Gus H. Coots, ct nl, Wine as attorney in fact for George
northwest qunrter of the northeast
thrilling and instructive stories.
the
2011.
defendants. No.
W. Palmer and Christena Palmer, Al- Lot number Five nnd the southeast quarter of section sixteen in township
Fighting Through Hell" is the most
The following named defendants Gus anson Warner, William H. Lowe at-- quarter of the northwest quarter of thirteen north of range thirty-si- x
east,
startling subject of the stirring story
Coots, Jay Coots, Fred Coots, Ida torney in fact for Alanson Warner,
section six in township thirteen north N. M. P. M.
by Captain Fallon, a wounded nnd in
'cob
Taylor
S.
substituted
instead
of
T.
C.
Collins
her
(nee Coots),
North half of the southeast quar-- 1
east, N. M. P. M.
of range thirty-fou- r
valided veteran of the British and the
husband, Kern Coots, Mary Caldwell, William II. Lowe as attorney in fact
Lot number six and seven and the ter of section ten, township thirteen
Australian trenches. Life in the front
(nee Coots), and G. It. Caldwell her for Alanson Warner; John W. Millsaps northear.t quarter of the southwest nofth of rnnge thirty-si- x
In n new offensive movement be tt inches by one of the trenchrnen will
east N. M.
husband, Ada Neelley, (Nee Coots), and his wife Sarah E. Millsaps, D. H. quarter of section six in township thir- P. M
Ypres
tween Arras and
the Geimuns be described in vivid and picturesque
and her husband E. L. Neelley, Joseph ' Talbot attorney in fact for John W. teen north of range thirty-fou- r
South hnlf of the southwest qunrter have pushed the center of the allied fashion.
cast,
Captain rallon carries 15
Myers, and his wife Sarah A. Myers, Millsnps and faarah E. Millsnps, D N. M. P. M.
of section ten in township thirteen line on an 11 mile front. Heavy fight-nort- h wounds. In one memorable charge of
in
attorney
H.
Talbot
fact for John
Jacob S. Taylor, Attorney in fact for
of rnnge thirty-si- x
east of N. M. ing still goes on, with the British nnd the Gallipoli campaign out of 1,000
South half of the northeast quarter
Joseph Myers and Sarah A. Myers, W. Millsops, John W. Millshops, Sa- and the northeast quarter of the north-er.- P. M.
striking hard against the Australians, only 43 survived, Fal- i Portuguese
Mary A. Harrison, widow of John Ben- rah E. Millsops; Frank S. Unruh, subNortheast quarter of the northwest enemy nn line of the river Lys. south on's souvenir of this fight wns a bay
quarter of section six in towns-hijamin Harrison, deceased, Jacob S stituted as attorney in fact for John p
thirteen north of range thirty-fou- r quarter of section fourteen and the west of Armentiurcs. nnd the British onet thrust through the hand. Indica. Millsops, Sarah L. Millsops, Sarah
Taylor, Attorney in fact for Mary A.
southwest quarter of the southeast holding the advance in check south of tive of his literary ability, sufficient
cast, N. M. P. M.
Millsaps;
Joseph
Heed
S.
his
E.
and
Harrison; Willis Brown and his wife
half of the southeast quarter qunrter of sect n ten in township Armentieies nnd nt Givenchy, the ex- - to say he has been war editor of the
East
Rosean Brown, Jacob S. Taylor Attor- wife Laura Reed; D. H. Talbot attor- of section four, in township thirteen thirteen north of range thirty-si- x
east treme ends of the battle front.
New iork Herald before taking up
ney in fact for Willis Brown and Ko.s- - ney in fact for Joseph S. Reed and north of rnnge thirty-fou- r
The purpose of the Germnn effort his lecture tour.
of N. N. M. P. M.
east
ean Brown, John G. Falkenrath and his Laura Heed; Frank S. Unruh substi M. P. M.
Southhnlf of the northeast quarter is not yet clear. It has only succeeded
Cimera's Hand! Everybody likes a
wife Wilhelmma
frank S. tuted instead of D. II. Talbot as at
Lots number one nnd four, of sec- of section ten in township thirteen m entering the foremost defence nt good band. Mr. Horner has chosen
Heed
S.
torney
Joseph
in
G.
fact
for
and
Unruh Attorney in fact for John
east N. M. several points along the front, but one with a record of six successful seation four, in township thirteen north north of rnnge thirty-siFalkenrath and WilhelminaFalkenrath, Laura Reed; Francis D. Davis and his and the southwest quarter of the south P. M.
should the enemy drive through to be- - sons in the East. Cimera himself has
James Choate and his wife Catherin wife Sarah M. Davis; D. II. Talbot at- - west quarter of section thirty-fou- r
North hnlf of the northeast quarter yoncl Hethune and the Clarence river, no superior, if nn equal, as a tromin
Choat, Catherine Choate, M. J. Wine, torney in fact for Francis D. Davis township fourteen north of range thirty-f- of section fourteen in township thir-- , the strong British positions at Arras
bone solist. Madame Hclenc Cufarelli,
Attorney in fact for James Choate and and Snrah M. Davis; Frank S. Unruh our
teen, norm 01 range ininy-si- .
ensi mui ypres would he endangered. 1 he a celebrated Italian dramatic soprano
east N. M. P. M.
Catherin Choat, Frank S. Unrut, sub-- . substituted instead of D. H. Talbot as
M. 1 . Al.
onslaught,
North half of the southeast quarter
however,
did
not
make
first
is the soloist. This big band is but
stituted as attorney in fact in place attorney in fact for Francis D. Davis of section two in township thirteen
West half of the northwest quarter any great gain, although the Germans one of the hcadliners of the 1018 mu
illium .
of M. J. Wine, for Jnnies Choate and land Snrah M. Davis;
thirty-fouM.
r
cast N.
north of range
of section twelve in township thirteen nttacked in strong force nfter a most sical program.
Choat, SamuelWilliams, Sam-- 1 ell anil his wife Eva F. Crowell; D. H. P. M.
enst N. M. severe artillery bombardment of 18
north of range thirty-si- x
There will be a Grand Opera Com
uel L. Williams and his wife Ann K. Talbot attorney in fact for William W.
South half of the southeast quarter
M.
hours.
pany, The Ladies' Regimental OrchesS.
attorney
nnd
Eva
Crowell;
F.
Crowell
Lemon
Frank
Williams, Georgo E.
of section two in township thirteen
On
be
a front of nbout four miles
And the ninintifTs further nrnv hv
tra and many other interesting numin fact for Samuel L. Williams and Lr.r'.h substituted instead of D. II. north of range thirty-fou- r
cast N. M. said action that the defendants be bar-- 1 tween Neuvc Chapelle and the Cur- bers. Watch for announcements later
Ann K. Williams, Jacob S. Taylor sub- - Talbot as attorney in fact for William P. M.
red nnd forever estotmed from liavim- - donniere fnrm the Portugese and Brit in this paper.
stituted in place of George E. Lemon W. Crowell and Eva F.Crowell; James
North half of the northwest quarter
h have been driven hack about a mile
as attorney in fact for Samuel L. Wil- - Adams and his wife Nancy A. Adams; and southwest quarter of the north- or claiming anv ritrht or title to said
Laventie, west of Fauquissart. is
nronertv
real
to
adverse
and
estate
This Woman Found Relief
j
in
attorney
S.
K.
Williams,
Leonard
for
Unruh
Hams and Ann
Frank
fact
west quarter of section twelve in town- the plaintiffs and that the plaintiffs' ' Germnn hands. The enemy nlso has
Backache, sore muscles, stiff or swol
Pear-1 James Adams and Nancy A. Adams;
B. Pearson and his wife Jane C.
ship thirteen north of range thirt-fou- r title thereto be forever quieted ard set occupied Rochebourge-St- .
Vans, south len joints, rheumatic pains, dizziness
son, Jacob S. Taylor attorney in fact James M. Clark and his wife Eliza J.
east N. M. P. M.
un ine nortnern and like symptoms are caused by dist rest, and for such further relief as ' .euvc
for Leonard B. Pearson and Jane C, Clark; D.H.Talbot attorney in fact for
North half of the northeast quarter
Mrs.
Pearson, Martin V. Bennett and his'Jamo M. Clark and Eliza J. Clark; of section twelve in township thirteen to the Court mny seem equitable. And havethe British still hold Heurbnix nnd ordered kidneys and bladder.
thrown back the Germans nt the Thos. II. Davis, Montgomery, R. F. D.
vou nre notified that unless vou enter
George
S.
Unruh
E.
as
Frank
substituted
Bennett,
Angelino
wife
N. M. or cause to be entered your appear- - ui'msse canal, on tne soutr.vrn extre
north of range thirty-fou- r
east
3, Ind., writes: "I doctored months
attorney in fact for Martin torney in fact ins'crd of D. H. Tall. P. M.
I commenced using
nnce in said cause on or before the mity.
without relief.
V. Bennett nnd Angeline Bennett, Ja- - for James M. Clark and Eliza J. Clark;
Lot n'imber six, the northeast quarI' or more than 18 months there have Foley Kidney Pills nnd got relief.
cob S. Taylor substituted as attorney Jose Pablo Trujillo and his wife Ra- ter of the southwest quarter and the 1th dav of Mow 1918. default iude-heavy operations on this front Eight bottles cured me." For sale by
in fact instead of George E. Lemon nona Trujillo; Romana Trujillo; James northwest quarter of the southeast ment will be rendered against you and
the offensive in Picnrdy, the Sands Dorscy Drug Store.
to
Prior
by
prayed
plaintiffs
the
relief
granted
Angeline
Mangrum
R.
V.
wife
his
and
and
Bennett
Lccrctia
A.
Martin
for
quarter of section six in township thirHurry H. McElrov of Germans hnil bombarded this front
nd decreed.
Bennett, Seneca M. Burgess nnd his Mangrum; Frank S. Unruh attorney teen north of rnnge thirty-fiv- e
east Tucumcari, New Mexico is plaintiffs' heavily. Kinds and loeni attacKs they
Why Not be Good to Yourself?
wife Hattie A. Burgess, Georgo E. i in fact for James R. Mangrum, and N. M. P. M.
made then were repulsed ny tne nil
attorney.
you awaken weary and unrefrcsh- If
Lemon, Jacob S. Taylor attorney in Leeretia A. Mangrum; James R. Gra-faLot number seven, the southeast
however, v
v t .w?rN! .troops, .euve Lhnpelle,
ed in the morning, or tire early in the
for Seneca M. Burgess and Hat- - ham; Lucretia A. Mangrum; Frank S. quarter of the .southwest quarter anil qni
,
K ,i..u.:..
day, are bilious und "blue," with cout- 21- -1 1
tie A. Burgess, Thomas D. Hender-- Unruh attorney in fact for Lucretia the southwest quarter of the southeast
Clerk of said District Court, "v
.
...
rji-i- ,
nnn
r.uo
ing
Ja-ied tongue nnd bad breath if you are
iui.
Mnngrum; Benjamin F. Hurley and quarter of section six in township
son and his wife Sarah Henderson,
On the Franco-Britis- h
buttle front Buffering from indigestion or consticob S. Taylor attorney in fact for 'his wife Samnntha Hurley; Frank
He
Can
Rest
Now
Fine
five
thirteen north of range thirty
below Arras and across the Somme, in pation you will find Foley Cathartic
D. Henderson and Sarah Hen- - rah attorney in fnci for Benjamin F.
east N. M. P. M.
"I suffcicd greatly from kidney nnd the region of Coucy, there hns been no Tablets quick to relieve and comfort
dcrson, Knrl lurcher and his wife Hurley and Samantha Hurley; Frank
South half of the northeast quarter ladder trouble," writes F. I!. Fait bank infantry activity, although the artil-- 5
able in nction. They are wholesome
Anna L. Kircher, Jacob S. Taylor at- - S. Unruly attorney in fact for Bcnja-torne- and the northenst quarter of the south
Grand River Ave.. W. Detroit, Mich. orv ,uus have been most violent. und health-givinsale by tho
T.
Hurley
Hurley;
in fact for Karl Kircher and min
and Samantha
township
in
quarter
six
of section
east
Hnd to get up six or seven times durnrtillerv broke nn Oermiin at Sands-Dorse- y
Drug
Co.
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